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M y column was written and ready to
go to the printer. A sudden turn of
events necessitated that I hold up the
column and completelyrewrite it. I was
prepared to have a column inviting
every member of TCDLA to join us on
the 1990 Spring Seminar to Acapulco,
Mexico, April 25 though 29. The Princess has been remodeled and everyone
tells me that it s a great place to get
away. At the time I wrote the column it
seemed important. One telephone call
changed all that.
George F. Luquette, a past president
of TCDLA in 1978-1979and a long time
friend to many of our members was
killed in a carwreck outside of Houston
on Monday, Janua~y15,1990. To those
of you who were not acquainted with
George all1can tell you is hewas a great
guy. Gruff, but great. He was also one
heck of an attorney. If George was on
the other side you knew to "bringa sack
lunch because it was going to be a long
day." He was well prepared, and was a
scrapper. Every case and every client
was important to him.
At meetings George was always the
guy who wanted everyone to come in
the night before. He wanted to make
sure that everybody had a chance to
mix and mingle and get to know one
another. George always had a yarn to
spin on some toprc or the other. He was
always interested in young lawyers and
getting them active in TCDLA. George
always took the time to discuss
problems, n o matter how big or how
small, and offer solutions to them. He
wasn't a busybody, just a gily who
cared. When you first met him he was
so gruff you really got the impression
that he didn't care about anybody or
anything. M e r a few short minutes that
impression went out the window.
George was a merciless recruiter for

TCDLA. There were no excuses for not
joining. He had you fill out the application while he waited and asked for
your money. If you weren't quick to
reach for your money clip, credit card
or check book he was quick to you tell
his enforcers, Scrappy Holmes or Jim
Bobo would be back in the middle of
the night to collect. The amazmg part is
the new nlembers loved every minute
of it.
I have previously mentioned
George's year as president in this
column because he was plagued by
financial woes. Typical of George, instead of complaining he immediately
used his excellent organizational skills
to revamp TCDLA and bring 11s back to
financial responsibility. Like his law
practice, he saw to it that we were successful in spite of our shortcomings. He
made us financially responsible and
then told us it was our idea and what a
wonderful job we had done. He even
did such a good job of selling we
believed it.
I regret that new members and young
lawyers are not going to have the
privilege of meeting George F.
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Luquette. His down home sense of
humor will be truly missed. The
genuine concern he had for peoplewiu
be a void that Few of us can hope to
fulfill. I personally will miss seeing if
George could put together m o sentences without a cuss word slipping out.
He is the only guy I know that would
bet you a hundred dollar bill that he
could go five minutes without using a
cuss word and in the next breathlet one
slip out. I'll miss seeinga guy who could
make a custom made suit look like a
bargain basement special. George
never could make a tie look like it was
meant to stay around his neck. You' just
had to love a gruff, old bear like
George. I will also miss sampling
seafood gumbo. He could always take
you to the place that served the best
seafood, whether it be in Houston,
California, or New York.
George would look at this column
and probably say "Why in the hell did
he write that!" George would not want
us to spend a great dealof time dwelling
on his loss. He would expect TCDLA to
uphold the high principles we have
worked on since our inception. We will
do that without question. It is a shame
that a guy has to pass away before
people recognize his true worth.
George may be gone but in TCDLA he
won't be Forgotten.
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Tentative CDW/TCDLA Seminar Schedule
February 15 - 16,1990
NACDUTCDLA cosponsored
TRIAL OF A DRUG CASE
Houston (Tentative Warwick
Hotel)
February 17,1990
TCDWCDLP BoardandExecutive
Houston (Tentative Wamick
Hotel)

March 3 - 9,1990
Criminal Trial Advocacy Inst.
HuntsviUe, Sam Houston State
University

-

AprU 5 6,1990
CDLP Skills Course
McAllen
AprU 25 - 29,1990
TCDLA Spring Seminar
Key West, Florida (The Reach)

May 17 - 18,1990
CDLP Federal Criminal Law
South Padre Island (Sheratc)n South
Padre Island)

June 7 - 10,1990
SBOT Convention
Meetings
TCDLA Annual Awards/party
(LOWES ANATOLE)
July 12 - 13,1990
CDLP Skills Course
Waco (Hilton - tentative)

August 16 - 17,1990
CDLP Appellate Law Seminar
Houston
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EDITOR'S COLUMN
by

K a y P. FitzGerald
In the December issue of the Voice,
the article entitled "Convicting the Innocent" by James McCloskey was published in full. Several mishaps oecutred,
however. The first was my failure to
acknowledge the original source after
seeking and obtaining permission to
reprint this excellent article. To cure the
error, I want to acknowledge that it was
reprinted with permission from
Crinzim?lJustice Ethics, Volume 8,No.
1 (19891, available from 899 10th
Avenue, New York, NY 10019. John
Kleinig, the Editor of the publication,
was kind enough to promptly respond
to my request to reprint the article and
then ltke a dunce, I neglected to recognize the source.
As many of you know, we do our best
to utilize the very best articles and in the
process to recognize the author by
photograph and a biographical sketch.
Once again in reprinting this article,
while the the author James McCloskey
n a s noted, he was only identifiedas the
Director of Centurion Ministries, Inc. in
Princeton, New Jersey.
This is particularly embarrassing because over the past several years Jack
Strickland and I met and worked closely with JimMcCloskey on a Dallas case
involving Joyce Ann Brown. As the
months passed, w e became good
fiiends as well as working associates.
Under the circumstances, I thought it
appiwpriate to take this opportunity to
recognize an individual who has made
outstanding cont~ibutionswithin the
criminal justice system throughout the
country.
Jim McCloskey is a 1964 graduate of
Bucknell Universitywho was born and
raised in Haverton, Pennsylvania, a
western suburb of Philadelphia.He is a
f a r naval officer who was awarded
the bronzestarwitha combat "V" forhis
Vietnam Warservice asan advisorto the
South Vietnamese Navy in the Mekong
Delta. He spent 13 years in business,
WINTER 1990

primarily as an executive for hvo different international management consulting ftnns, one in Tokyo, where he
lived and worked for five years, and
another, The Hay Group, in Philadelp h i , Pennsylvania.
In 1979, at the age of 37, Jim left the
business wodd for the ministly and enrolled in Princeton Theological Seminary. In 1980 as a student Chaplain in
Trenton State Prison he met an inmate
named George DeLos Santos who
vehemently proclaimed his innocence
of the Newark, New Jersey murder for
which he was in the seventh year of a
life sentence. After studying the discovery material and trial transcripts and
satisfied by Mr. DeLos Santos' answers
to his many questions, Jim McCloskey
took a one year leave of absence from
the Seminary in order to work fulltime
as an investigator and advocate on
behalf of this man.
Citing the jailhouse confession testimony of the prosecutor's star witness
as "reeking with perjury" and the
prosecutor's office for knowingly using
this perjury, a Federal Judge freed Mr.
DeLos Santos in July 1983. By that time
Jim McCloskey had returned to and
graduated from the Seminary earning
his Master of Divinity Degree. Instead
of become a church pastor, he established Centurion Ministries, Inc., a nonprofit organization whose sole mission
is to free and vindicate those who are
sewing life or death sentences for the
crimes of others. Sice 1983 Centurion
Ministries has freed six innocent lifers
(one in Texas and five in New Jersey)
and another one, Mr. Clarence
Rrandley, has recently been granted a
new trial by theTexas Court of Criminal
Appeals. Centur~onMinistries is currently at work on ten different cases
across the nation (NewJersey, Pennsylvania, Washington, D.C., New Orleans,
Houston and Los Angeles) on behalf of
thirteen other individuals Each of the

cases is in a different stage of development.
In Texas, Jim McCloskey's efforts,
together nilth those of Richard Reyna,
are particularly notable as reflected in
the Clarence Brandiey and Joyce Ann
Brown cases. In the Joyce Ann Brown
case, Drown was convicted and sentenced to life in prison for the May 1980
murder of a Texas fur store owner.
In 19% Jack Strickland agreed to join
the defense team and renewed efforts
were made to help Joyce Ann Brown. It
still looked like a steep hill to c'mbuntil
Jim McCloskey entered the picture and
developed new significant facts which
ultimatelyled tothe filing and the granting of a Writ and the release of Joyce
Ann Brown f ~ o m
prison. On November
3, 1989 the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals in a per curiam opinion
granted her Writ and ordered a retrial.
At this moment the Dallas County Dish k t Attorney's Office is reevaluating
the case to determine whether or not
Brown will be prosecuted a second
time. During McCloskey's investigation, he pinpointed another woman
who bore a startling resemblance to
Brown, as the possible guilty party and
he turned up evidence to show that a
jailhouse witness lied about her own
criminal record.
From firsthand experience, Jack
Strickland and Icanattest to the factthat
Jun McCloskey is one remarkable individual who is truly concerned with
individual rights and who is willing to
go out on a limb and fight against all
confinuedo n m e 8
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A FEW MINUTES WITH HONORABLE
BAREFOOT SANDERS, CHIEF JUDGE, UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
H o w do anv of us get a realistic
name, for starters?Who nicknamed him
"read on a united ~tateskistrict~ud~e?"Barefoot"?
After all, they are supposed to be
Judge Sanders was born in Dallas,
withdrawn, unavailable, inaccessrble,
Texas on February 5, 1925. His given
guarded recluses. Right?Wrong.
name was Harold Barefoot Sanders, Jr.
Perhaps aU that really needs to be
His younger sister and brother called
done is to review some of the anicles
him "Bubba.' In grammar school and
written about the subject and then
high school, teachers and friends called
regurgitate what has already been said
him "H.B." for HaroldBarefoot.Regardbefore by someone else. Add some of
less of his effom to keep the middle
the subject's factual resume and windit
name of Barefoot secret, his efforts
went for naught. Thus, when h e
UP.
We obtained this type of information
entered the University of Texas, he
and shortly concluded that we really
decided to use the name Barefoot
had not captured a true reading of our
Sandersand has gone by that name ever
subject.
since. Many of us have always assumed
One telephone call to his secretary,
that "Barefoot" was a nickname. Not so.
Court Coordinator and very trusted
It was an Anglo-Saxon family name,
right arm-Phyllis M a c o n a n d an apand actually was the maiden name of
his grandmother on his father's side.
The name was obviously also a good
political name, something that stands
out. And stand out it did during his race
for President of the Student Association
in 1948. Necess~tybred some creatwity.
The judge made some stencils in the
shapeof bare feet andgot some buckets
of whitewash and then he and a lot of
his friends assigned all of the approaches to the campus and all the
places up to a ceaain distance from the
polls. When the studentsvoted the next
mo~ning,the stenciledfeet to the voting
booths became an instant reminder as
to whom to vote for. Judge Sanders
went
on to become President.
PhylUs Macon, Judge Sanderss
Judge Sanders keeps a barefootCourt Coordinator
shaped ink stanlp on his desk in the
Federal Building and frequently wears
pointment was scheduled on a Friday
a tiny gold balefootshaped lapel pin
afternoon in January. So much for the
3n
his judicial robe. On the lighter side
idea that all federal judges are unap3f
things,
he keeps a sticker on his side
proachable and untouchable.
3f
the
bench
discreetly out of sight
Enter Judge Barefoot Sanders, Chief
which reads "Bubba Likes It!"
United States Distr~ctJudge for the
Judge Sanders is a formidable perNoahern District of Texas.
sonality. He has a verydirect way about
One welcoming handshake later, we
~im
in addressing matters, sometimes
ale comfortablyseated in his office. On
wen confrontational.Yet he maintains
the desk is a mound of work, evidence
in easy, softspoken approach. He is a
that this man is continually plowing
warn1 host, a patient listener, easily
new ground in the legal fields.
esponswe to a few inquiries. We
What is the sto~ybehind this man's
loped for fifteen or twenty minutes. He

gave us over an hour. It justseemed like
fifteen or twenty mintues.
Much of the time, his expression was
serious, occasionallyeven intense. One
gets the impression that it is very difficult forJudge Sanders to relax, to stop
his work pace. He enjoys a reputation
for having an exceptional work ethic.
That kind of self-imposed discipline
engrained over many years of public
service and private practice apparently
just cannot be turned offand on at will.
His public seivice record began in
1952when h e was elected.State Representative, and served for three terms in
the Texas Legislature. Later he was appointed United States Attorney for the
Noahem District of Texas, where he
served until 1965. He served as Assistant Deputy Attorney General, United
States Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C. and Assistant Attorney General of the Civil Division,
United States Department of Justice
Then in 1967 President Lyndon B.
Johnson tapped him to senrefor several
yearsasLegislative Counsel to the President.
Amid his public service he also
engaged in an extensive private practice in Dallas from 1951 to 1961 and
then later from 1969 to 1979, when he
was appointed a United States District
Judge in Dallas.
The serious side of this man is mollified by a deep rooted compassion he
has for the plight and diffculties of his
fellow man It is quite clear that Judge
Sanders really cares. About people.
About victims of crimes. About defendants and their families. About fellow
lawyers. About society's problenls. But
not just on a theoretical basis; more on
a personal basis.
Judge Sanders has devoted hundreds
~f hours to cases which arguably may
not have such sex appeal but without a
ioubt affect the fabric of basic funAamental, constitutional rights. One
teed only be ~emindedof the school
iesegregation case or the cases involvng the rights of the mentally ill and the
WINTER 1990
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care of the nientally retarded. Then
the~v
was theskyride caseinvolving the
youngster ridiig a skyride from one
end of the Texas State Fair to the o t h e ~
when the ride catapulted in the midst of
high winds.
His involvement reaches out to his
community where he contributes extensively to various organizations including the Dallas Community of
Churches, the Dallas Taping for the
Blind a n d the Northern United
Methodist C h u ~ h .
Likewise, his contributions professionally havebeen just as extensive. He
was a Director of the Dallas Bar Association; Chairman of the Executive
Committeefor the National Conference
of Federal Trial Judges; Member of the
Judicial Conference/Powell Ad Hoc
Committee on Habeas Corpus; and
Member of the American Bar AssociationDeath Penalty Habeas Co'pusTask
Force. Currently he is President Elect af
the Fifth Circuit DistrictJudges Association.
Over the years most of us have heard
the complaint directed at a federal
judge ortwoobviously voiced only in
private conservations-as to how easily
a n appointment to the federal bench
can visibly overcome, if you will, the
verycore of the personality and diiposition of the peson so favored.
Once again, Judge Sanders is exceptional. He has a pleasant, w e n disposition. He does not pretend to b e
"country" or "just one of he boys." He is
not the type of man to go out of his way
to emphasize his status as a fedenl
judge. Actually, there is no pretense
whatsoever about Judge Sanders. He is
the kind of man who will attend just
about any kind of gathering and not
mention what he does for a living or
what position he holds.
How many attorneys have ever had
the opportunity to count as one oftheir
clients the President of the United
States?Judge Sanders for one. When he
served as Legislative Counsel to President Lyndon B. Johnson, his responsibilities included supporting the
President's programs on CapitoI Hill
and reporting back to the President.
This job was especially onerous because President Johnson had already
exhausted considerable political favor
to forge his great society legislation
through Congress early in the term.
Attorney General Ramsey Clark has
been quoted as saying that "Barefoot
WINTER 1900
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designated as coua appointed counsel off of the registry began to voice
inincreasingnumbersthat they didn't
know what to do in uirninal cases,
thatthelawwasgettingmorecompl~cated and that the Sentencing
Guidelines made things particularly
difficult.While some attorneyscould
hice experiencedcriminaldefenseattorneys, many others were not able
to do so. All of the federal judges
examined the problem and discovered that we were theonly district
in the country which did not have a
PublicDefender,which couldgreatly
help our situation."
JudgeHamld Barefoot Sanders

had an ability to talk to any member of
the Congress, and1never knewanyone
who didn't really respect his judgment,
respect his integrity, respeq the sincerity of his e x p m i o n and purpose."
Think about it. The job of Legislative
Counsel requires a daily contact with
members of Congress fmm everypolitical leaning imaginable. Each member,
whether Senator or Representative, has
his or her onm substantial power base
and sphere of influence. Jugglingpolitical programs amid the various
idiosyncnsiesandvacillatingegolevels
of the members of Congress had to be
a constant daily challenge. It also must
have required a delicate touch and a
realistic, accuratesenseof compromise.
He has rubbed shouldas with the
power brokers in politics and business,
and has come away unscathed. He
remains the same down-to-earth,
hardworking, unassuming, unaffected
person many have come to know and
respect over the decades.
When asked to describe the position
of Chief Judge in the Northern District
he stated. . .

'. . . The job is partly administrative,
partly ceremonial, partly leadershp
and partly a matter of deciding things
which someone has to decide . . to
advance proposals for change or improvement in the Court . . . the job
involvess~tpe~visingpe~sonnel
inthe
Maghtrates' offices, the b a n k ~ p t ~ y
judges and their omces, and the District Clerkand ttssubstantialstaff,and
the probation onice "

As to Judge Sanders' preferences on
the job..

.

"I like the stimulation of the federal
bench. There is always something
new and something different.I really
like themixin handling both civil and
criminal cases. That's abig advantage
of the job, as is the public service
aspect of the job."
Whatabout the impact oftheFederal
Sentencing Guidelines?
'The Federal Sentencing Guidelines
reduce the preyre on the judge,
although there is still some because
of the discretionary terms between
the minimum and maximum punishments at each level. And the judge
still has to decide whether points
should be added or s u b w e d on a
case by case basis If there is more
than one individual ~nvolvedin the
case, a decision as to whether to
depart downward because a person
is a minor player must be made. I do
think that the Guidelines reduce
disparity in sentencing."
What observations can you make
concerning the impact of the probation
o f f ~ e at
r the sentencing phase?
"I think the probation officer is extremely valuable totheCourtandalso
valuable to the defendant. The
probatton Mcer can calculate the
Guidelines and the Coult can very
easily double check the calculations
involved. I can ask what about the
leadership role or what about the acceptance of responsibility or what
about the use of a firearm, and many
other questions But the process is
more of an objective situation with
the Guidelines than before the
Gnidelines."

When asked concerning the newly
created Public Defendefs office . . .

Do you have aspirations concerning
m Appellate Bench?

nlunity, particularly those who are

"No. I enjoy this job. I much prefer
this. I think that is true wtth a lot of

". . . The prlvate bar tn this corn-
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other DistrictJudges but it iscertainly
tnlo for me."
The same question continues to crop
up about Judge Sanders. What is it that
distinguishes him, seems to set him
apart from others?
It strikes us that he unconsciously
exudes a certain sense of excitement
about cases because he genuinely cares
about the people who are affected, and
he is determined to make a positive,
workable contribution, to the palties
involved and, in the larger arena, to
society. And it is this almost insatiable
work ethic, this drive, if you will, to
master the fundanlentals and in the
process to render fair and equitable
decisions that gives Jndge Sanders a
sense of genuine confidence in himself
and the tasks that he undertakes.
Some years ago the legal coilinlunity
as a whole in this country suffel-ed a
traumatic, embarrassing setback when
substantial difficulties were aired on
nationwide television and radio during
confirniation hearings for hvo potential
nominees to the United States Supreme
Court. Many were the con~plaints
voiced by citizens on the street concerning the kind and quality of judges
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on the federal benches, and why in the
world was there s o much difficulty in
nominating a person suitable for the
Supreme Court. It was said back then
and remains true today that if the
powers that be had cast an eye toward
Texas, a number of extremely well
qualified judges would pass muster.

As short a list as might be preferred,
Judge Sanders woukl deserve to be on
it. Actually khe question would not be
whether to nominate Judge Sanders to
such a prestigious position; rather the
question would be how to convince
Judge Sanders to accept the appointnlent.
0
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ASSISTANT FEDERAL PUBLIC
DEFENDER for the \Vestern District of
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federal criminal trial experience
preferred. Letter of interest, resume and
Standard Form 171 t o Lucien B.
Campbell, Federal Public Defender,
727 E. Durango Blvd., 8-207, San Antonio, Texas 78206.

who have offeredto work on Centurion
Ministry cases in their geographical
region. They are located in NewJersey,
Philadelphia, Dallas, Houston and San
Francisco. This network is steadily
growing. It has recently been introduced into the national network of the
National Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers (NACDL) by one of its
influential members.
Centurion Ministries has added two
new members to its Board of Directors.
One is William Brennan, Jr. who is a
lawyer of great repute in the Northeast
who also happens to be the son of the
United States Supreme Court Justice as
well as a Princeton resident. The other
is Judge Paul Huot, a recently retired
N.J. Bergen County Criminal Superior
Coult Judge. It is hoped that both men
will become nlelnbers of the Board of
Directors in 1 9 9 .
The work ofJimMcCloskey and Centurion Ministries has been chronicled in
major newspapers across the land, including San Francisco, Dallas, Philadelphia and New York City, as well as
profiled on the television shows GO

Minutes and The Reporters (a Fox nationally syndicated show).
\VefoundJunMcCloskey to bea hard
driving, highly motivated person with
boundless energy. He exudes enthusiasm and quite frankly his enthusiasm infects most people he meets.
Jim's work never ends. In addition to
his caseload, he makes time to speak to
high schools, colleges, churches and he
appears on radio talk shows around the
country and talks about wrongful convictions, how they occur andwhatsteps
can be taken to attempt to remedy the
mistakes.
I think you can see from the above
that Jim McCloskey is one very unique
individual. I look fonvard to reading
about a few of the cases he is currently
working on throughout the country.
Finally, let me say that we intend to
publish in the near future some of the
background information on these individuals who have successfully sought
relief based primarily upon prosecutorial niiscontluct.
In the meantime, we wish all of you
a very happy and successful 1990.

Editor's Column
contimred from plge 5

odds. We willguarantee you that he did
all of that and more in the Brown case.
Clarence Brandley was convicted
and sentenced to die for a 1980 rape
and murder of a Texas girl during a high
school volleyball tournanlent, An investigation by Jim McCloskey indicated
Brandley was innocent and the District
Coun and the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals both agreed that relief should
be granted and ordered a retrial.
Centurion Ministries, Inc. has a
modest staff and a group of volunteers,
all of whom pmcess and respond to
thousands of requests for help. Richard
Reyna of Houston and Paul Henderson
of Seattle are private investigators who
assist the organization. Their work has
led to the freeing of several innocent
lifers. ML Reyna is FBI trained and Mr.
Henderson -is a Pulitzer Prize winning
investigative reporter turned private
investigator.
Centurion Ministries and Jim McCloskey are developing a national network of seasoned defense attorneys
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SIGNIFICANT DECISIONS
OF THE COURTS OF APPEALS
by Roy Greenwood

1

Cause No.
MARTIN, JUNE
#W-83-1l&CR

Name
N0.9
Beaumont

Possession
of Dope

Montgomery

Reversed
on Remand

1. Extraneorcs Offetzse (Har~?~lesErrorA~~a~sidEuide~~ce
ofDope Sales,L\Vhere on original submission, in Martin u. SWe,
761 S.W. 2d 26 Court of Appeals reversed because State introduced evidence of A's possession of $7,000.00in cash during the
trial for possession, which tended to show that Awas a "dope dealer" which was prejudicial; on PDR, CCA remanded in Mortin
u. Stale, #1349-88 1/25/89 where a determination of harmless error under Rule 81(b); On remand, majority of the Court holds
that with regard to punishment, trial court assessed punishment at fifteen years six months, that even though A did not have
any criminal record, trial court is presumed to disregard inadmissible evidence, thus any errors to punishment were harmless;
however, as to reviewing the remainder of the trial, CA finds that in trial before the jury, CA finds that the evidence was not
ovenvhelming, and thus majority of court cannot find that evidence did not contribute to conviction beyond reasonable doubt,
thus orders reversal, with J. Brookshire dissenting.

DENTON, ERNEST
#14-88-01038-CR

No.14
Houston

State's
Appeal

Austin

Affirmed

1. Secrrcl~a n d Seizrrre (Predicate for Blood Test)- The State is appealing an order by the trial court suppressing a blood
sample taken at the Bohne Memorial Hospital in Washington County, as the State contends that the trial court erred in
suppressing the samples under the provisions of Article 38.23 V.A.C.C.P, and Article 67,011-5, § 3(cI V.A.C.S. which requires
blood samples to be kept in a sanitary place inspected on a "periodic basis by the county;" CA finds that the county health
authority did not introduce into evidence an affidavitshowing the hospital was properly "sanitary"under the Statute, and thus
the oral testimony of a doctor on this issue was insufficient as a matter of iatu to nuke the predicate, and furthennore, with
regard to the trial court's other findings CA holds that there was no abuse of discretion, and that since the trial court was the
finder of fact, the State loscs this appeal.

CRA\VFORD, JAMES
#14-88-00217-CR

No. 14
Houston

I'ossession
of Dope

Harris

Reversed

1. IVitrresses f I i ~ ~ a t W h ePO'S
r e did undercover sting on dope delivery, and third party was present as witness, and
PO'S contended he was an informant, and his identity was not disclosed, CA holds that informant's identity was relevant and
material under Rodriqlcez u. State, 614 S.\V. 22d 448, thus requiring reversal.

KLASING, WILLWM
#13-88-117-CR

No. 13
Corpus Christi

Murder

Nueces

Aff~~ned
after Retrial

NOTE: After A's conviction, and original affirmance on appeal,
A filed post conviction writ of habeas corpus and contended
..
th:it tlle St;xt(: l ' : ~ i l d to properly prove 111) prior c:onvi<lions ~Ii~ring
p~~nishn~~
:tncl
! n lt11:1t
, writ \%I> j!,~mntc!ilxnd p ~ ~ ~ ~ i s l ~ n i ~ ~ n
vcldicl 51.1 :lsiclc i n L.X i~xrtcKI:I\~IIP.
11
;I ~ i : ~on
i IJIIII~.\/)III(VI~
o1111'11ndcr
Anid-.
". 758
- S.\V 2 1 048: tli(:r~~.ifltlr.1Il.1l ( ~ ~ 1 i~min:in(:l~:(l
44.29, and A was once'again assessed a life sentence, from whkh he appeal;.
1.Statrrtes(Co~rstit~rtior1ali~~ofiirtic~e44.29~A1nakes
broadside challenge upon the provisions ofAaicle 44.29, contending
that the Statute is an improper ex post facto law and should not be applied to him, which deprives him of due process of law
and his right to a jury trial under the Texas and Federal Constitutions, but CA holds that Stahlte is procedural only, and that A
has not been deprived of any Constitutional rights by the use of this Statute in his case.
d

TORRES, RAUL
$13-89-286-CR

No.13
Corpus Christi

State's
Appeal

Cameron

Denied

1.Do~b~eJeopardj~
(State's D&~nissal~\VhereA
was inhctedfor felony escape, and then both State and Aannounced ready,
after waiving jury trial, and entered plea of not guilty, then State sought to amend indictment, which was overruled, a n d then
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BARKER, MICHAEL
#3-89-005-CR

No.3
Austin

FOR

T H E

D E F E N S E

State's
Appeal

Travis

Reversed

1.Appeals (State'sAppeaNoticeofAppeal>\Vhere assistant county attorney filed notice ofappealin this case, and defendant
filed motion to dismiss the appeal since only the cotintyatrorneycan file notice of appeal under hticle 44.01, CA holds that
since the assistant filed notice "by and through the county attorney" that this was sufficient to comport with the Statutes; and
even so, CA notes that the State filed an amended notice of appeal that cured the error, if any, thus no jurisdictional defect.
COMMENT: While the CA is correct in allowing an amended notice of appeal to be filed, the first part of this opinion is in
conflict with other Courts of Appeals' opinions who have specflcal(y held that an assistant county attorney inay notfile notice
of appeal. However, opinion is correct after amended notice was filed.
2. Iizdicln~ei~ts
aiidliforinatioi~sW C WolatioizjWhere Awas charged with allowing employee to be intoxicated on the
premises under the Alcoholic Beverage Code, and trial court quashed indictment on the grounds that the term "intoxicated"
was vague andindefinite, CAdisagreesand finds that presentdefinition of intoxication is proper and is not vague and indefinite
thus case remanded for trial.

SMITH , DANIEL
#I-88-00241-CR

No.1
Houston

Probation
Revocation

Harris

Reversed

1. ProDatioil (Fniiirre lo "Seclweorfifaiiztniii Einployi~ei~t'+Where trial court found that A failed to "secure enlployment"
but undisputed evidence was that A had numerous jobs, as trial court did not find that A failed to properly iiiaiiitaiiz
en~ployment,CA finds that this was a variance in the evidence and thus holds that this allegation cannot be used to revoke.
2. Prohation (IJnjw~entof Restitrrtioiz>Where evidence shows that A was in jail and in custody on the date that he was
alleged to not to have paid, CA holds that there is no showing of intentional failure to pay under 1i"ike, 725 S.\V2d 465, thus
this complaint is not suficient to revoke.
3. Reuocalioii (Coiiiinissioil of Ofleiise>Since trial court found that A did not commit new offense, and none of the other
allegations will sustain revocation, entire order of revocation set aside.

DOHERn', MICHAEL
rtl-88-01153-CR

No.1
Houston

Murder

Rnzoria

Reversed

1. Cotrilsei (Iileffecti~Assistmceh\Vhere A's counsel, in a circun~stantialevidence murder case, did not talk to witnesses,
did not file motions, did not investigate case, had not practiced law in 13 years, and obviously did not take A's case seriously,
CA points out numerous I-easonswhy counsel was ineffective, and even though State concedes that A was ineffective at
punishment, CA holds that entire trial was a farce and thus sets aside entire conviction.

HOMANN, EX PARTE
K3-89-106-CR

No. 3
Austin

Pre-Trial
Writ

Caldwell

Denied

1. D~iibk?./e~p~~!)r
(&fistriaUA.lnii~est~\Tecessi[)+\Vhere the jury was selected and then ordered to return, and one juror
r$rsed to show up for jury trial, and A's counsel refused to request mistrial 01- to agree to go with eleven jurors, CA finds that
the trial court's action in declaringa mistrial over A's objection was of "manifest necessity" thus double jeopardy does not apply
thus A may be retried.

DE ANDA, DANIEL
#8-86-00200.~~

No.8
El Paso

Attempted
Capital murder

El Paso

Reversed
on Remand

1. Corrit's Charge (PcroleLazu>After remand to determine error under Rose, where A received three life sentences and two
20 year sentences for a nlass sniper attack on border patrol agents, CA reviews jury arguments and the evidence in the case
and finds that they cannot hold that the enor was hannless, thus reverses all convictions.

FORD , TERRY
#14-89-00082-CR

No.14
Houston

Burglary
of a Motor Veh
and Aggr. Assault

Harris

Reversed

1. Iildictnreim a n d Iifor~imtioi~s
(Inproper Coi~solidatio~i/Sectioit
J.OZ&\Vhere A was indicted for two different offenses,
and State moved to join them for trial and A objected to such joinder, this is error requiring reversal under IVaj~the,533 S.\V2d
802.
WINTER 1990
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JORDAN, \VILLIAbI
#14-88-00473-CR

No. 14
Houston

FOR

T H E

D E F E N S E

Involuntaty

Harris

Reversed

A and another got into a fight, and according to A the
1. Cou~t'sCharge (Ii~12~01r11zta1yMai~sla~lg/~fer/Se~Defe11se~Where
gun accidentally discharged while A was defending himself fiom the deceased, and A requested that the law of self-defense
be applied to the facts of an involuntary manslaughter charge, CA agrees, and holds that in this case self-defense could apply
to the lesser included offense of involuntary manslaughter tlius error requires reversal.
NOTE: J. Robertson dissents.

EVANS, WILLIAM
#2-86-046-CR

No. 2
Ft.Worth

Aggravated
Robbery

Tarmnt

Reversed
on Remand

1. Cotlrt's Charge (I'a~oleL~tu+AJ?era renmzd fo the CA mderRose, CA finds that since A received a maximum sentence
that harmless ennr could not be held, thus reversal required.
NOTE: J. Keltner dissents.

TOR0 ,I.UIS
#4-89-00133-CR

No.4
San Antonio

Delivery
of a Controlled
Substance

Bexar

Affirmed

1. Dollhle Jeopurdj, (Dope Casesj \ V h e r e A entered plea of guilty to possession of cocaine, and then was subsequently
indicted for delive~y,CA finds that the delivery offense had occurred, and that when A was arrested he possessed more dope,
thus no showing of double jeopardy since it was not the sanledope.

CAIES, \VILLIAM
#5-8601149-CR

No. 5
Dallas

Injury to
a Child

I>allas

Reversed
on Remand

1. Co~fessio~rs
(Statenlenl to DHR Iiwesligafo~\VliereCCA on original submission remanded this case for fuither
proceedings to determine harmfulness of error of admitting confession, CA holds that confession was improperly admitted,
and that statements were not harmless and State used portions of statement to show A's intent, thus reversal required.

GKAVES, ANTHONY
#5-88-00979CR

No. 5
Dallas

Attempted
Murder

Dallas

Affirmed

1. Szfficielzqr (Attempted 114wder&\Vhere indictment alleged that A commitled the offense of "shooting"the said victim,
and in fact, the evidence showed that the victim was not shot, but shot at, CA ~eviewsthe opinions of Colrmir, 542 S.W.2d 144,
D o ~ d i i m564
, S.W.2d 378, and Tmlcl,, 743 S.W2d 231 and holds tl~atthe mere fact that someone was shot at, but not hit, is
not a Fatal variance under these circumstances this judgment affumed.

ARMSTRONG, CHARLES
#5-88-01106-CR

N0.5
Dallas

Burgla~y

Dallas

Affirnled

1. Srrflcienqy (B!l~'glu~y~\Vhere
A was seen inside the store, entry is proven, and the only issue is intent and since it was
shown that some items of property were rearranged within the building, evidence is sufficient to show intent to conunit theft.
2. Appeals (State's Appeals+\Vhere
State attempted to appeal fact that trial court found a prior conviction alleged for
enhancement "not true" CA goes into lengthy opinion pointing out why the trial cowt did not "quash" the prior conviction but
rather found it not to be true, thus CA dismisses State's appeal in this case in very confusing opinion.
NOTE: J. Baker dissents to dismissal of State's appeal.

\Y'II.LIAMS, \VILBERT
a14-89-00033-CR

No.14
Houston

Murder

Harris

Reversed

1.Sr~flcie~zc~~fiWr,zle~;LIYhere
A was, charged nrith murder, and the court's charge required the State to PI-ovethat A
intentionally intended to kill A, rather than alleging in the court's charge the "transferred intent" doctrine, CA holds that under
this charge, there was no evidence to support the killing under the way the case was charged under Gurreft, 749 S.W.2d 784,
thus reversal I-equired.
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No. 4
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State's
Appeal

Val Verde

Partial AEirmed
Panial Reversed

1.Iqfbrmation Indicfmenfs @risdtctiotJOpen MeetingsA c t t W h e m multiple A's were members of city counsel, and were
charged with violating the Open Meetings Act under Article 6252-17,s dm), and were originally indicted in district court, and
then transferred to misdemeanor coun, with misdemeanor judge reFusing to hear cases due to lack of jurisdiction, and
retransferred back to distriet court with district court granting motion to dismiss on jurisdictional grounds, CA holds that the
conduct alleged by the State while not under the specific penal o h s e of "official misconduct" under Section 3901, was an
allegation which "involved officialmisconductnthus giving the district court jurisdiction to hear these cases, thus district courts
ruling on this ground was erroneous and order of dismissal set aside.
ofOflms&Where one co-A contends that second indictment against him failed
2. Lndictments and~~~ormati011~@Iemenfs
to properly state an offense under the Open Meetings Actlaw, CA reviews the indictment and finds that this A is correct since
indictment failed to allege that the meeting in question was a "regular meeting. . closed to the public" which was illegally
closed thus this indictment properly dismissed.

.

COFFMAN, BRYAN
S14-88-00890-CR

Harris

Afhed

1.Search a n d Seizux?(SchooWClviliuntWhere assistant principal of school saw A acting suspiciously, where school had
had trouble with A before, where A did not have permission to be out of class, and where A possessed a "book bag" that he
was attempting to hide from principal, principal asked A to hand over bag othenvise police would he called, and A did so, CA
holds that under Article 15.22, V.A.C.C.P., there was no arrest here, but only a seizure, and that there was reasonable suspicion
for such a search and thus firearm found in bag properly obtained and admitted into evidence.

ORTIZ, NINFA
+I-87-00362-CR

No.1
Houston

Attempted
Murder

Galveston

Reversed

1.Sentences (Deadly WeaponFiiading)-here A was convicted as a party to the shooting of her husband, evidence clearly
shows that A did not pull the trigger, thus under the Travelstead Rule, deadly weapon findimg set aside.
2. Witnesses(Eprt Testirioiafl1trtishn1aztPhase3-Whe1eState put on psychiatrictestimony to jury indicating that Awould
not be a good candidate for probation, CA finds that under Schrrl& 446 S.W.2d 872, Logan, 455 S.W.2d 267 and other cases,
that such testimony is not admissible as a proper expert testimony under Rule 403, and thus was erroneously admitted and is
harmful thus requiring reversal.
NOTE: Other points of error are discussed but not put in the published opinion of reversal.

BERGER ,JOHN
#3-88-254-CR

N0.3
Austin

Possession of
a Cont~olledSubstance

Travis

Affirmed

1.Appeals (ProperiVotice ofAppal3-Where A entered plea of guilty, and attempted to take an AiZicle 44.02 appeal, but his
notice of appeal did not comport with the provisions of Rule 40(b)(l), T.R.A.P., WI initially considers State's motion to dismiss
the appeal, and finds that under Jones v. State, 762 S.W.2d 330, the appeal need not be dismissed, even though other Courts of
appeals hold otherwise, and thus State'smotion to dismiss denied; however, CA holds that the notice ofappealin proper fashion
is a requisite procedural requirement to preserve pre-trial questions for review, and in this case since the notice of appeal is
not proper, the pre-trial search and seizure question is not perfected for review, and thus conviction affirmed.
COMMENT: Even though Third Court of Appeals takes different, and probably more reasonable, view of these improper
CourtofAppeals has discoveredaway to allow the appeals tocontinue,
noticesof appeals than do other courts, I think t l ~ T h i r d
without dismissal, and at the same time affirm the convictions, since under this ruling an improper notice of appeal in violation
of Rule 40CbXl) prevents consideration of the me19tsof the point on appeal, thus leading to immediate affirmants. Thus, A has
gotten llis appeal, and since he was given more than five months to correct the notice of appeal, and never did, the appeal is
now affumed; it may well be that the attorney on this appeal is going to be ineffective as a matter of law for not complying
with the nde.

REYNOSA, ALFREDO, et al
#8-89-00329-CR

No.8
El Paso

Writ of
Mandamus

El Paso

Granted

1. n i a l Cotuls (EI Pmo Magistrates AcYRiglt to Examining TriakhWhere an apparent class action was filed by
pm-indictment detainees in El Paso jail, contending that since their cases had been transferred to the El Paso Magistrates that
the plaintiffs were then being denied their lights to examining trids, since the Magistrates did not have the time to conduct
examining trials, whereas the municipal courts had concurrent jurisdiction over examining trials and were available to hear
these cases, CA holds both the municipal courts and the Magistrate courts had jurisdiction to hear examining trials, and that the
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jurisdiction was not exclusive, and that plaintiffs were entitled to have cases transferred to municipal courts for their hearings
per the authority of B P a r t e Clear, 573 S.W.2d 224, thus mandamus conditionallygranted.

E'
;

BOYKIN, CURLEY
614-88-00983-CR

No.14
Houston

Delivery of
a Simulated
Controlled Substance

Harris

Reversed

1

1. Suffiency (Simulated Dmgs&Where undercover PO asked to buy a "rock" from A, which PO testified was the street
term for "crack cocaine" and A was charged under Micle 4476-15b 5 2(a)(l) charging A wich "expressly representing the
substance to be a controlled substance", to wit: cocaine in this case, CA holds that since A never made a statement that the
substance was cocaine, only a "rock," that there is insufficientevidence to show that A "expressly represented" the substance
be of particular nature, thus CA finds a fatal variance, holding that A should have been charged under Section 2(a)(2) which
would haveallowed a convictionin this case if A "representsthe substance to b e a controlled substance in a manner that would
lead a reasonable person to believe that the substance is a controlled substance;" therefore, evidence is insufncient as a fatal
variance to the State's pleading.
NOTE: J. Robertson dissents.

VARGAS , ORLANDO
#I-87-00529-CR

No.1
Houston

Delivery of
a Controlled
Substance

Harris

I . Jury CBafsota Emr+Where A did not cross-examine prosecutor as to use of preemptory challenges on four prospective
jurors, nor did A attempt to classify during trial the fact that the explanations given by the DA were without merit, CA holds
that the failure to raise these issues and theories at trial prevented the trial court from d i n g thus complaint without merit.
2. MFNT(Petjwy,LCA finds that even though PO'S may have committed perju ry in other cases, the majority holds there is
no evidence to show perjury in this case and thus n o reversal required.
NOTE: J. O'Connor dissents as to both issues.

MAY ,JAMES
#5-W00961-CR

N0.5
Dallas

Possession of
a Controlled
Substance

Dallas

Revesed

1. Search andSeiz~~re(IhirdPat?yCoi~mt&WhereA'sestrangedwifeanda step-daughter,age 18,gave consent tosearches
of residence where drugs werefound, CAfmds that estranged wife who had abandonedpremises nolonger had privacy interest
in home and thus did not have authority to give consent to search, and since step-daughter never had any privacy interest in
0
premises that consent also invalid thus revenal required.
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presen1:

The Fifth Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated Percy Foreman
Memorial Criminal L ~ W
Superstar Seminar
March 30-31,1990
Houston, Texas
To_oics.Facultv & Times
Friday, March 30,1990
8:OO-8:45Regktnrion
8:45-900 Opening Remarks; J. Gary
Trichter (Houston,W, Candy Elizando
(Houston, lXj, Couae Direaors
300-9:55 Gcnenl Case Oven4ew of
Current DW'I Issuer; Randy Xhaffer
(Houston, XI
955-10~40
Error Presewation: From
Start to ?inish in D\Vl Pmecution,
Stanley Sd~neider(Houston, XI
10140-10:50Brcak
10:50-11:20 Driver's License suspcnsion; Richard Frankoff (Houston, 'W
11:20-12:OODrfense Preparation As A
Wilole;Jim E. Lavine (Houston. TX)
12:OO-12:30Defenre Preparation Anricipatian of Cross-Examination; Ross Palmic (Houston, TX)
12:30-2:001.unch Cincluded in regislw
tion fee)
-19% Spcial Honoree: Cat Bennett,
lulv Consultant
-1ntrductions byJimE. Lavine, President IiCCLA andJim Aobo, President
Trnl A
-Luncheon Speaker: Richard

- .

"Racehorse" Haynes on -Whiskey,
Money, DWI Past & Prcscnt.'
2:OO-3:50 Voir Dire lecture &
demonsmtion; Cat Bennett (Galveston,
TXj,ilohen Hirschhorn (Galve%on,TX)
3x50-4:00 Break
4:OO-4:40Appeals and Writs of
Haheas Corpus; Brian Vice (Houston, TX)
4:40-6:30 Panel Discussion: Attacking
the Intoxilyzer Models 4011 ASA& 5WO;
\Villiam Shaffer (Orlando, FL), Thomas
R. Burr (Alinn, &IN),Joim Henry liingson
(Oregon City, OR), Don Nichols (hlinn,
hlW, Dr. Ken Smith (Houston, TX),William Pangman (\Vaukaha, WI), J. Gary
Trichter (Houston, TX), Candy Elizondo
(Houston, TX)
6:30-8:00Social and Cash Bar

sahlrda);, March31,lggO
8:OO-9:00Frhin: Kcith Jagmin (Dallas,
'-*
1.,1 7

9:OO-940 involuntary hlanslaughter
and Ncgiigcnt Homicide; Troy hlcKmney,
(Houston, TX)
940-9:50 Break
9x50-10~30HGN and Blood Tests; William Pangman (Waukesha, \VI)
10:30-11:15EnhancemenIxPnor

Convictions, Open Containers, and
Serious Bodily Injuly, Richard Trevathan
(Houston, W
11:15-12:OODefense Theories: Opening & Closing Argument Dick DeGuerin
(Houston, W
12:OO-1x30Lunch (on your own)
1~30-2:20Cross-Examination of Amsting Officer; Richard "Racehorse" Haynes
W-rwstan, TX)
2:20-3:00 Pretrial hlotions, Lewis
Dickson (Houston, TX)
500-540 Special D\Vl Evidentiary
Considerations;John Ackenuan OIouston, XI
540-4:OOBrcak
4:OO-4:40Jury Charges; Kcn Sparks
(Houston, TX)
4:40-5:10Punishment Alternatives
and Options; Marshall Shelsey (Hwston,TX)
510-6:10 Purring o n Punishment in
the Plain Vanilla D\Vl Case; Mike Ramsey
(Houston, 'IS)
6~10-6:20Closing Remarks
620-7:30 Sccial& Cash Bar

Accommodations: The Wyndham \Vanvick at 5701 S. Main, Houston, Texas 77005 (713) 5261991. The \Vyndham
Warnrick has blocked hotel rooms especially for the Superstar Seminar and participants will receive substantial
room discount. Room rates are $85.00 single and $105.00 double per night and resewations must be made by March
1,1990. Please be sure to say you are a DWI Superstar participant.
To register for the Seminar: Send the completed form below with a check for your seminar fees to the Harris
County Criminal Lanyers Association (HCCLA), P.0 Box 22773, Houston, Texas 77027. For further details call
Donna Kleszcz at HCCLA (713) 227-2404.
Cost and Discounts
$25.00 discorf11tforHCC01,TCDLA orNACDL mernber
$200.00
Ear!)!registrationfee (prior to 3/1/90)
$225.00
Late registration &Door registmtiori
$250.00
Laioslrrderitfee
$100.00
Note: The tuition cost includes written seminar materials and the Friday luncheon. Seminar materials will be distributed during registration on M~I-ch
30, 1990.
This seminar has been approved for 15 hours of MCLE credit inTexas and Colorado.

......................
...............................
...............................
..........................................

Please register me for the Fifth Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated Percy Foreman Memorial
Criminal Law Superstar Seminar. My Check for $is enclosed.
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH

Batson, Fair v. "Right"
byJudge Craig 7:Enoch
Batson u. Keiilz~cky,-US-,
106 S.
Ct. 1712 (1986), left trial courts with a
myriad of unanswered procedural
questions. The genesis of Batson was
Sfra~rderu. lVal Mrgiuin, 100 US. 303
(18801, which held invalid a West Virginia statute limiting jury service to
whites. In that case, the Supreme Court
recognized the principle that purposefulracial discrimination in jiuy selection
violates the equal protection clause of
the fourteenth anlendment.
Eighty years later, in Swain u.
Alnbama, 380 U.S. 202 (19651, the
Supreme Court addressed a black
defendant's contention that the state's
use of peremptoly challenges to exclude sixblack persons from the jury in
his trial violated his right to equal
protection of the laws. The Court acknowledged again in Szuain that the
fourteenth amendment prohibited
deliberate exclusion of members of the
defendant's race. Nevertheless, in an
attempt to accommodate the traditional
role of peremptory challenges in ensuring an impartial jury, the Court established a presumption that the
prosecutor's use of his peremptory
chaIlenges was not racially motivated.
Therefore, to establish a violation of the
equal protection clause under Swaii~,
the defendant was required to show a
pattern in which the prosecutor challenged blacks across a number of cases.
Id. at 224-28.
In practice, few defendants were
able to make the showing required by
Sumin, leading the Court to reexamine
the issue in Batsofi. u. Keiitrtckj: 106 S.
Ct. 1712 1720-21 (1986). In Bntsoii, the
Court held that a defendant could "establish a prima facie case of purposeful
discrimination in selection of the petit
jury solely on evidence concerning the
prosecutor's exercise of peremptory
challenges at the defendant's trial." Id.
at 1722-23. To establish such a case,

Batsoil requires the defendant to show
that he is a member of a cognizable
racial group and that the prosecutor
used peremptory strikes against members of his race. The defendant must
show that these facts, in combination
with any other circumstances, raise an
inference of purposeful discrimination.
In making this showing, the defendant
is entitled to rely on the fact that the
peremptory challenge system is one
wluch allows those who wish to do so
to discrinlinate. Id, at 1723.If, after considering all relevant circutnstances, the
trial judge concludes that the defendant
has made a prima facie showing, the
b u d e n shifts to the prosecutor to articulate a neutral explanation for his
challenges that is relevant to the case
being tried. Id. Although the Gout explicitly stated that the prosecutor's explanation "need not rise to the level
justifying exercise of a challenge for
cause," the prosecutor may not simply
deny that he was acting on the basis of
a discriminatory motive. The Court also
stated that the prosecutor's assun~ption
or inhiition that blacks would be sympathetic to members of their own race
is insufficient to rebut the defendant's
case. Id. On this basis, the trial c o u ~ t
must decide whether the prosecutor's
use of peremptoly strikes was racially
motivated. Id. at 1723-22.
Thus, in Bntson the Court set out the
basic framework for addressing a
defendant's equal protection challenge
to a prosecutor's use of peremptory
strikes. However, the Court expressly
declined to mandate the specificprocedures to be used in implementing that
framework. Id at 1724 n.4. Therefore,
questions remain.
Gradually, these questions are being
addressed. The Texas legislature
reacted to Batsof? by enacting article
35.261 of the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure. Under that article, the

defendant may reque:st a new :may of
veni~emenaft& the parties have made
their peremptory challenges a n d
delivered their lists to the clerk and
before the court has inlpanelled the
jury. If the court concludes that the
prosecutor exercised his pere~nptoly
challenges on the basis of race, it must
call a new array. A~ticle35.261 also
clarifiesthe placement of the burden of
proof under Batson. Although the burden shifts to the prosecutor to present
a neutral explanation if the defendant
establishesa prima facie case, the "burden of persuasion remains with the
defendant to establish purposefi~ldiscrimination."TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC.
art. 35.261 (Vernon Pamph. Supp.
1988).
The Texas Court of Criminal appeals
has also addressed issues that have
arisen from the trials couits' attempts to
implement the Supreme Cou~t'smandate in Batsoit. In l7~0npki1isU. State,
No. 68,870 (Tex. Crim. App. October 7,
1987) (not yet reported), cell. g,m?te~<
108 S. Ct. 1727 (19881, the Cou~tof
Criminal Appeals elaborated on the
Bntsol?framework as follows:
A prima facie case represents the

minimum quantum of evidence
necessary to support a rational illference that the allegation of fact is
true. The paay with the burden of
poof must produce at the allegation
is not true as a lllaner of haw. Once
produced, however, the allegation
must be found tme unless it is contradicted, impeached, or rebutted by
other evidence. In the present context, such other evidence inust include a racially neutral explanation
by the prosecuting attorneys, and
must be legally adequate to suppolt
a judgenitat in favor ofthc State. If it
is, an issue offactis joined which can
only be resolved by an assessment of
cvidentiary weight and credibility It
is the burden of the accused to wrWINTER 1990
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made the trial judge by a preponderance of the evidence that the
allegations of purposeful discrimhation are m e in fact.
In Keeton u. State, 749 S.W.2d 861,
865-69 Gex. Crim. App, 1988), the
Court of Criminal Appeals discussed
factors that the tlkl judge might consider in determiningwhetherthedefendant hss established his prima facie
case and whether the prosecution has
successfully rebutted it. The Court emphasized that the trial judge should
avoid simply accepting the prosecutors's explanations at face value. Id.
at 868 As to the role of the appellate
couris, the Court has stated that the trial
judge's fmdtlngs -will not be dishlrbed if
the widence, viewed in the light most
favorable to those findings, supports
them. Id at 870.
Despite thesedecisions, otherprocedural questions remain unanswered.
T e ~ a courts
s
are currently facing a slgnificant dilemma regarding the extent
of defense counsel's participation
during the Batso?$hearing.
The Flfth District Courf of Appeals
stated in 1987that defense counselmay
not cross-examinethe prosecutor as to
his motivation for exercising his
peremptory challenges as a part of
defendant's prima facie showing.
Dewtwryv. State, 743 S.W.2d 260,266
(Tex. &pa-Dallas 1987,pet. ganted).
Presently, this Court is wrestling with
the issue of whether, once fbe defendant has ma& &is prima facie case,
defense counsel should be allowed to
crosexamine the prosecutor in an effort to rebut the stare's racially neutral
explanation for its use of its peremptory
strikes. Williawrs u. Sate No. 05-8700632-CR flexApp.-Oaks, filedJune
1,1987).
Many of the Texas t&l courts apparently have dealt with this issue by
allowing defense counsel to crossexamine the prosecutor during the
Ba&on hearing without differentiating
between theprimafacieshowingbythe
defendant and the rebuttal explanation
by the prosecution. Three appellate
courts have handed down cases in
which the defense counsel took an active role inquestioning the proseeutor.
None of these cases, however, have
specifically endorsed this procedure,
nor have they called attention to when
in the Batson process the questioning
occurred. Agbogun u. Sta&, 7% S.W.2d
1, 5 CIex. App.-Houston
[Ist Dist.1
WINTER 1990

1988, pet. pending) ('Appellant's
defense attorney questioned the
prosecutor conceming the two complained of peremptory strikes by the
State.*); Sloan u. State,No. 12-87-00027CR flex. App.-Tyler, January 29,1988,
pet. pending) (not yet reported)
("Slogan then called the prosecutor,
District Attorney Richard Handod, as a
witness in support of his objection.'?;
Tones u. SJate, No. Cl4-87-0051ChCR,
slip op. at 6 (Tex. App.-Houston I14th
DM.]July 21, 19%. pet. pending) (not
yet reported) ("[Defense counsel1
vigorously cross-examined the
prosecutor as to his reasons for striking
these jurors and not striking others.").
Without regard to the dichotomous nature of the Batson hearing, statements
in Court of Criminal Appeals' opinions
suggest that some member4 of that
court see merit in allowing an adver-

sarial presentation during the Batson
hearing. Keeton u. Slate, 749 S.W.Td
861, 871, n.1 (Te-x. Crim. App. 1988)
(Teague, J. concumin& Tompkins u.
State,No. 68,870, dip op. at 9n.BAUex.
Crim. App. October 7, 1982) (not yet
reported) cer#.gmnted, 108S. Ct. 1727
(1988) (defendant's comparison of
challenged and unchallenged potential
jurors cast considerabledoubtupon the
state's neutral explanations and might
have materially affected the trial
judges's findings had it been presented
at the Batmn hearing).
The application of Barson in the
Federal system has resulted in a split of
authority as to the defendant's participation ina Bafmhearing. T h e S i
Circuit, while declining to establish a
per se rule, upheld a district court's
decision allowing the pwsecutor to
p r e s e his racially neutral explanation

VOICE

in mnzera. Ultited States u. Dauis, 809
E2d 1194,1202 t6th Cir.), cerr. denled
U.S .-, 107 S. Ct. 3234 Cl987). Interpreting Batson to accord considerable
deference to the trial judges's determination as to the defendant's role in
the hearing, the court rejected the
defendant's contention that his cxclusion violated his sixth amendment
right to be present at trial. Id.Following
Davis, the Seventh Circuit also tlejected
the defendant's constitutional challenges to a procedure in which the trial
judge allowed the prosecution to skate
its reasons in camera and refused to
disclose those reasons to the defendant.
United States usTzdck, 836 F.2d 334,
340 (7th Cir. 1988). Like the court in
Duuis, the seventh circuit court emphasized the discretion that B a m n afforded the trialjudge indeterminingthe
procedure most appropriate m an individual case. Thus, the court concluded that Babwtneither requirednor
prohibited an adversarial hearing.
Despite its conclusion, however, the
court stated that, in most cases, adversarial hearings were the appropriate
method. Id.
The ninth circuit, on the other hand,
decided that the defense counsel had a
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right to attend and to present argument
when the government presented its
reasons for excluding black jurors.
u. Thompson, 827 F.2d
United
1254, 1261 (9th Cir. 1987). While the
wurtespouseda dislike forthe exparte
process in favor pf the adversarial
process, the court also stated that the
trial judge might, at least initially, hear
the prosecutor's reasons in cameru
where the prosecutor claimed that his
reasons related to case strategy. Id. at
1259.
Why is there such debate about the
"right" of defense counsel to crossexamine the prosecutor under Batson
circumstances? Simply, the right of
cross-examination is derived from the
Sixth Amendment to the United States
Constitution and Article I, Section 10 of
the Texas Constitution. Cross-examination is a tool used in the confrontation
of witnesses that testify against the accused. The holding inBuisoq however,
was based on the fourteenth amendment rather than the sixth amendment.
Thus, the inquiry as to Bu&on is one
related to equal protection and a fair
trial, The guilt of the accused is irrelevant. Instead the inquiry is limited
to the fundamental fairness of the pro-

~~

cedures attendant to the trial on the
merits
Courts have convincingly articulated
the merits of an adversarial proceeding
during the rebuttal porkton of the Butson hearing during which the defense
challengesthe state's proffered reasons
for its use of peremptory strikes. S0e
Unfted Sbata u. Tbonpson, 827 F.2d
1254,1257-61@th C~P.
1987); Keeton u.
S m , 749 S.W.2d 861, 870-80 (Tex.
a m . App. 1988) W g u e , J. concurrin8,. However, it is widely recognized
that the trial judge'sdecisioninaBa@m
challenge depends heavily on his
evaluation of credibility. The Supren~e
Court stated in Balson that reviewing
courts should give "great deference" to
the trial judges findings. Butso~z,106 S.
Ct. at 1724n.21.The courts in the sixth
and seventh circuits suggest that
deference should also be extended to
themanner in which the hearing is conducted. The key issue in evaluating a
Butson challenge should be fairness.
Therefore, the "correctness" of the
specific proceduralmechanism that the
trial court employs is a function of
whether the specific promdural mech0
anism employed was fair.
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GRANTED PETITIONS
FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW

SinceJuly I Z 1985, tj~eadn?hz&mtiue staff attorneys of the Court of
CriminaIAppeal.h a compiled, in the
norn~aICozrrseofhzcsiness, alist of c a w
and l e p l i ~ ~ ~ ~IU/J~CIJ
e s o nthe Cocinbas
grantnlpetitiomfor ~ w i a uAlthough
.
or'igiturlly prepated for internal rise
on& the C O Ihas
~ aiifhorized release
of thelistforpi~blicationandfor use by
!he hench and bar of Tems. 72e i m m
listed arestir~~inaries
as worded the
sfa& and do nof necessarily reflect
either tl~ereasotziq or'tbep/~rnseolog)r
used by theparties or' by the Colaf.
Tl~e
follo~u~ng
are the cases and issn~es
on wE~ich/he Coli~fof
CtI.i,nin~lAppecik
granted reuimo In11 u~hicI~
the Cow$has
mt)W deliunvd a written opinion:
~ J J

PDR 0160-88 12/W89, Nueces Co.
(S's PDR,

Btirg. of a Hub. (Prior Conuictlo~?),
Elrq)~
Cbandler,Ji::(1)Did the
Ct. App. en in finding the evidence was
insufficient to show the structure was a
habitation where it was an apartment
with every amenity except furniture?
PDR 1240-8912/13/89,LiibbockCo.
(A's PDR), Mircie< Rid,ardJaxson:(I)
Was Rose ermr harmless undn 81 ib)
(2)? 2. Did State's falluse to comply with
c o u ~order
t
to preserve evidence violate
due process?
PDR 1351-89 12/1Y89, Tar'rant Co.
(A's PDR), Robbe13 Raji EfigetzeI&nd:
Whether the trial co1uT abused its discretion in refusing to allow veniretnenlbers to b e questioned on their
definitions of reasonable doubt?
PDR 1215-89 11-29-89,DaNns Co.,
(5's PDR), B~rrgla~y
of Habitation,
Ray?~o~dHafflldlee:Whether
rule 6%
(b) allows a juror to testify at a healing
on motion for new trial claiming ju~y
misconduct concerning statements
made during the courseof deliberations
even if relevant to the validity of the
verdict.
PDR 1324-89 11-29-89, Ft. Bend
Co., (A's PDRI, Pr'e-Pial, Intl,zg W.
hIar&c:( 1 Were HL&Pemployees state
agents when they removed an electric
WINTER 1990

meter at the behest of the police with
whom they were working? (2) Did a p
pellant have a reasonable expectation
of privacy in H W ' s elecuic meter located on his property with which he
had tampered?
PDR 1347-89 11-29-89,Dallas Co.,
(9s PDR), Pr~bIicLewdness, Ronald
GrtstaveMtrrkDid defendant waive his
objection to the indictment by failureto
object after a n amendment thereto
caused a "fundamental" defect?
PDR 1232-89 1U2Y89, Williamsor?
Co., (A'sPDR), A@r. Sea-,Assnrrll, Kew
net11 Holland: Whether An. 38.072Cb)
c m t e s a constitutionalexception to the
hearsay rule? See Buckley, PDR No.
1101-88.
PDR 1273-89 11/2ZZ39, COIIIIIGO.,
(A's PDR, Agg. Sex. Asmuit, Apedo
Jnarardo Rodrigf8e.z Can a DHS investigator state that she observed
symptoms which confirmed the allegations of sexual abuse?
PDR 1307-89 11/2289,DnNas Co,
(A's PDR), Burglary ofA Habitaiioia
Gregorj? Chri$top/~er:(1) Whether
victim's claiming stolen property from
same offcer to whom property taken
from D was given shows the property
was the same as that taken from D. (2)
Whether fact that car D wasdriving had
been stolen 5 h s . before was properly
admitted when D did not contest prob.
cause of his stop, and wasnot relevant
to fact D was in possession of stolen
property.
PDR 1316-89 11/22/9, Harris Co.,
(A's PDR), WefireFratid, CberyIL.ynn
Graves: Whether the state can aggregate misdemeanor thefts into one
felony count when the statutes of
limitations have run on all the misdemeanors.
PDR 1317-89D 11/22/89, Ft. Bend
Co., (A'sPDR), DW4 Homer CaMer (1)
Whether an allegation that D drove
while intoxicated is sufficient to charge
DWI and does it necessarily charge
DWI under Art. 6701-l(a)@) even
without specifically so alleging? CZ) Is
Garcfa, 747//379, limited ta holding

that DWI under Art.6701-lCaXA) must
be specifically alleged, but DWI under
Art. 6701-l(a)(ZJ CB) need not b e
specifically alleged? (3) Is the state
limited to proof only of .10 alcohol concentration due to failure to allege DWI
under Art. 6701-1-lia)(2)(AJ?
PDR 1329-89 11/2289, Hawis Co ,
(A's PDR), DDWI(2nd Oflense), Tonmy
I m Howard: Was a condition of probation requiring D to submit to an intoxilizer test "npon request if stopped
by a peace officer" too broad?
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FORENSIC DNA PROFILING
byJuan Martinez Gonzales
I. Introduction
Forensic DNA Profiling refers t o all
the different DNA Identification tests,
which are being pelformed on forensic
s p e c i m e n s i n criminal cases by
CeUmark Diagnostics, Cetus, the FBI,
Forensic Science Associates, Lifecodes
and various other commercial forensic
DNA labs which have recently sprung
UP.
Every state has a standard for the
admissibility of "novel scientific techniques." The majority of states and federal
jurisdictions apply the Fiyestandard.
'yust when a scientific principle or
discovery crosses the line between
the experimental and denlonstrable
stages is difficult to define. Somewhere in this twilight zone the
evidential force of the principle must
be recognized, and while the courts
will go a long way inadmining expert
testimony deducted from a wellrecognized scientific principle or discovery, the thing from which the
deduction is made must be sufficiently established to havegainedgeneral
acceptance in the particular field in
which it belongs."

Fjye u. United States, 293 F. 1013,
1014 (D.C. Cir. 1923).
DNA Identification Tests have all the
vices of novelty and none of the virtues
of reliability.
Validationis the processby which the
relevant scientific community becomes
aware of a new analytical procedure, or
a new specific application of a n already-accepted procedure, and subjects it to critical scnitiny to test the
parameters of its accuracy a n d
reliability, and eventually accepts it or
rejects it.
The Ftye rule requires general acceptance by the relevant scientific community. In regards toDNAProfiling, the
relevant scientific community is composed of geneticists a n d molecular
biologists who are disinterested. The
people at Cellmark, Cetus, the FBI,
Forensic Science Associates, Lifecodes
and other labs doing forensic DNA
analysis a r e developers a n d proponents and cannot be considered as
disinterested members of the scientific
community. Crime lab analysts d o not
qualify because they lack the adequate

scientific background and are not disinterested.
Withoutproper validation there c a n
he no such acceptance within thescientijic coininuntfy.
"Since use for forensic scientistsdoes
not guarantee reliability, the only
way anyone can determine if the test
worked is if controlled experiments
are conducted seeking to verify
reliability under the conditions that
will be met in actual work."
Jonakait, Will Blood Tell? Genetic
Marken in Crin~inal
Cases, 31 EMORY
LJ. 833, 872-873 (1983).
"Self-verification is not a proper substitute for independent, unbiased
review and testingof a newtechnique."
People u. Seda, 529 N.Y.S.2d 931, 940
(N.Y. Sup.Ct. 1988).
"Wheneveranexpert witness offen a
conclusion or an interpretation of
data, it is his responsibility to prove
that it is based on a principle established by sound scientific research.
That research must be published and
validated by others before the principle itself can k regarded as scientificly acceptable."
Grunbaunl, ProhlemsIi~bereiltin the
Analysis of Rape Euidence-State of the
At?, California Attorneys For Criminal
Justice FORUM, Vol. 13, No. 5,30,37
(1986).

11. The Frye Standard
In Frye u. United States, 293 F. 1013
(D.C. Cir. 1923) a special standard for
the admission of scientific evidence
was created. The courtinFiyeheltl that:
"Just when a scientific principle or
discovery crosses the line between
the experinlental and demonstrable
stages is difficult to defme. Somewhere in this twilight zone the
evidential force of the principle must
be recognized, and while courts will
go a long way in admitting expert
testimony deduced from a wellrecognized scientific principle or discovery, the thing from which the
deduction is made must be sufficiently established to have gained general
acceptance in the particular field in
which it belongs."
Id. at 1014.

The standard enunciated in F ~ y has
e
long been accepted inTexas. Romero u.
State, 493 S.W.2d 206, 209 Vex.Crim.
App. 1973) Caiiz u. St*te, 549 S.W 2d
707, 712 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977); Reed
u. State, 644 S.\V.Zd 479, 482
(Tex.Crim.App. 1983).
Even after t h e Texas Rules o f
Criminal Evidence took effect o n September 1, 1986, the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals has continued to rely
on the Fyestandard. Zuni u. State, 758
S.\V.Zd 233, 241 (Tex.Crim.App. 1988)
(en banc, June 29,1988).
In Romero u. State, 493 S.\V.2d 206,
209 (Tex.Crim.App. 19731, the Court of
Criminal Appeals applied the Frye
standard and held that results of a lie
detector test or polygraph test were not
admissible.
The Court of Criminal Appeals used
the Fryeapproach in Cain u. State, 549
S.W.2d 707, 712 (Tex.Crim.App.. 1977)
and held that the trial court correctly
excluded results of anlytal sodium o r
"truth serum" tests. Texas Rules of
EuidenceHandhook, 20 HOUST.L.REV.
151, 186 (1983).
I n Reed u. State, 644 S.\V.Zd 479
(Tex.Crim.App. 19831, the Court of
Criminal Appeals applied the Frye
standardand used the Fryapproach in
holding that trial court did not err in
excluding psychiatric testimony as to
results of Brevitol examination of
defendant in defendant's prosecution
for Murder, since results of Amytal
sodium or "tmth serum" tests were inadmissible in that they have not yet
attained scientific acceptance as reliable and accurate means of ascertaining
truth or deception.
The Court of Criminal Appeals in
Zuni u. State, 758 S.\V2d 233, 241
(Tex.Crim.App. 1988) expressly applied the Flye standard and held that
Frye was "applicable because lay testimony that is dependent upon hypnosis cannot be logically dissociated
form the underlying scientific technique." Coiztrerasu. State, 718 P.2d 129,
134 (Alaska 1986). "The purpose of the
rule is to prevent the jiuy from being
misled by unproven a n d unsound
scientific nlethods." Alshach u. B&
700 S.W.2d 823, 829 (Mo. 1985).
Moreover, nluch of what is involved in
WINTER 1990
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SIGNIFICANT DECISIONS
REPORT
Editor: Catherine Greene Burnett

David Wayne PINSON, No. 865-87--On State's
PDR-OpMon by Judge Davis; Judge Cllnton Dissents with Note; Judge Teague Dissenting; October
11, 1989.
C/A Reversed at 733 S.W.2d 387.

RAPE SHIELD LAW -CASE OF FIRST IMPRESSION-EXCLUSION OF EVIDENCE PROPER UNDER
FACTS:
This is the first case in which TCA offers an interpretation of the Rape Shield Law, Rule 412. The good news
for bench and bar is that the test should look familiar.
FACTS: C/W was abducted from a shopping center,
taken to the desert and sexually assaulted at gunpoint.
Three hours after CAV reported the incident, she was examined by emergency room doctor. Prosecutor did not
call doctor to testify at D's aggravated sexual assault trial;
neither did State try to introduce medical report based on
doctor's examination
CAV testified at trial. On cross-examination, defense
counsel asked if she knew what "ejaculate" meant. When
she said she did, counsel asked if D had ejaculated
during the assault. D.A. objected, claiming testimony was
inadmissible under P.C. Sec. 22.065 -the Rape Shield
Law in effect at time of trial. This ground had been iaised
previously by State in motion in limine.
A s required by Sec. 22.065, an in camera hearing was
conducted. C/W testified D ejaculated inside her; she also
admitted to having sex with her boy friend two days earlier. C/W admitted she did not see any seminal fluid her conclusion D had ejaculated inside her during the attack was based on the fact that his sexual organ was limp
and wet. Emergency room doctor testified he swabbed
CAV's vagina and found non-motile sperm present.
C/A reversed D's conviction, holding t/j abused discretion by excludmg that evidence. TCA disagreed.
TCA upheld the decision of t/j to exclude the
evidence. TCA relied on its opinion in Allen, 700 S.W.2d
924 (1985), and restated the two-part test which must be
met before a claim that the victim's past sexual conduct is
admissible before a jury:
(1) There must be a showing CAV's past sexual cond u a is relevant. This is accomplished by a preliminary
showing that the issue is material to an issue in the
case -there must be a manifestation of a reasonable
basis for believing the past sexual conduct is pertinent. Only if the relevancy burden is met does the
balancing test of Sec. 21.13, P.C. (precursor of Sec.
22.065) apply.

weighs its probative value.
Under the facts TCA held D did not meet the initial
est of material relevance. For example:
(1) CAV's statement that D ejaculated inside her was
only an opinion based on physical manifestations of
her assailant (limp and wet sexual organ); however,
her statement was unsupported by evidence of discharge of seminal fluid.
(2) D failed to demonstrate he had been tested and
found to b e within the group of males who ejaculate
motile sperm. Thus, he did not show a nexus between
C/W's sexual conduct 48 hours earlier to the assault
and the assault itself.
(3) Whether or not the assailant ejaculated was not a
material issue. It was not pled or required proof under
the statute -presence or absence of sperm does not
negate the occurrence of rape.
D failed to show reasonable basis for believing C/W's
>ast conduct was peainent to the trial. TCA found no
Jenial of the right of confrontation h e ~ e rape shield
aws merely codify rules regarding admission of relevant
widence. Rape shield laws as such d o not unduly restrict
ubstantive confrontational rights.
PRAC13CE GUIDE TCA makes a point to specifically
state that Texas Rule of Criminal Ev~dence412 does
not substantively change the proscriptions fonnd in its
predecessor statutes. Thus, although the rule is "new,"
TCA seems to indicate, rather directly, that the "old
rules of Sec. 22.065 and its precursors will apply.

( 2 ) Balancing test is then applied to determine if the
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Bert McDONALD, No. 306-88 - O n State's PDROpinion b y Judge Berchelmann; Judge Miller Concurs; Judge Clinton Dissents with Note; Judge
Teague Not Participating; October 11,1989.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE-WARRANTLESS ADMINISTRATIVE SEARCH -LICENSEE UNDER
TABC:
C/A reversed D's conviction of possession of cocaine
based on State's warrantless search of D's liquor establishment; TCA reversed that decision.
FACTS: D is owner and operator of establishment
licensed to sell alcoholic beverages. Cops receive
telephone tip from informant saying D was selling
cocaine from behind the bar of the club. The informant,
who said she had just left the club, told police D had
cocaine under the cash register and at other places. Officers knew informant to be credible and reliable.
Based on information that there was a violation of
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code (Sec. 104.01(9) prohibits
possession of narcotics on a licensed premises), police
went to D's club. They arrived within 30 minutes of the
phone call and conducted a warrantless search of the
area behind the bar. They found a matchbox of cocaine
in the handle of the trash can located directly under the
cash segister. At the time officers first arrived, D was the
only person behind the bar and was standing six to ten
inches from the trash can where the dope was ultimately
found.
The question to be resolved on appeal was whether
the search was permissible under TABC which authorizes
administrative inspections of premises of liquor-licensed
establishments. Under the facts here, TCA concludes the
administrative, warnntless search was proper.
C/A had improperly relied on TCA's recent decision in
Crosby, 750 S.W.2d 768 (TCA 1987). (NOTE: Yes, this is
the Crosby from Crosby, Stills R. Nash.) TCA distinguishes
the facts in Crosby from the fact scenario here. In CrosDy
D (a nationally acclaimed musician) was convicted for unlawful possession of a controlled substance and carrying
a handgun in a tavern. His conviction arose from a
search of the private dressing room of the nightclub
where he had contracted to perform. The entrance to that
dressing room had been secluded from the general public
- it was covered with a drawn and opaque curtain, and
D's bodyguard was posted outside the dressing room to
prohibit entry of the curious. Under those facts, Crosbj~
had an expectation of privacy in the dressing room, a n expectation recognized by society a s being reasonable. The
officer's actions in pushing aside Crosbj~'ssentry was not
related to detecting a violation of the TABC. Instead, that
action was "a mere subterfuge" to conduct a n explorato~y
search. Under the facts of the case, Crosby's reasonable
expectation of privacy was not overridden by the inspection provisions of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code.
TCA was careful to point out in C~osbjjthat the liquor industry is a closely regulated one, and as to the oturzer of
the commercial premises, a warrant is not a condition
precedent to a valid TABC search. In contrast, this case involves an owner.
In upholding this warrantless administrative search,
TCA relies, once again, on the lead of the U.S. Supreme

Court Recently in New York v. Btr~ger;107 S.Ct. 2636
(19871, S/Ct set out three criteria for measuring constitutional validity of statutes which reduce the expectation of
privacy when they allow warrantless searches of closely
regulated businesses - in other words, statutes like the
TABC. The test is that:
(1) there must be a substantial government interest
that informs the regulatory scheme pursuant to which
the search is made;
(2) warrantless inspections must be necessary to further the regulatory scheme;
(3) the inspection program, in terms of its certainty
and regularity of application, must give a constitutionally adequate substitute for a warrant.
It is this third criterion that is at issue h e ~ eAs
. explained by SSCt, in order for a statute to meet this third
prong, the statute must be sufficiently defined s o that the
owner of conmxrcial property can't help but be aware
that his property is going to be subject to periodic inspection that is undertaken for specific goals. Additionally,
this statute must limit the discretion of the inspectors (the
field officers) in terms of time, place, and scope. When a
statute meets this criterion, it provides a constitutionally
valid exception to the warrant requirement for administrative inspections of closely regulated businesses.
TCA, using the New York v. Burger test, concluded that
the regulatory statute here provided an "adequate substitute for a warrant." Under the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Code, the scope of warrantless inspections is
limited to the performance of any duty imposed by the
Code. Among the duties of the Code are detecting Code
violations, which are statutorily defined. One of these
violations is possession of a narcotic on the premises by
a licensee.
HELD: Warrantless search of licensed premises was
legitimate search under the Code. This administrative
search was implemented to further a duty of TABC - to
detect whether licensee possessed narcotic on premises.
Scope of search was executed so that it was narrowly
tailored to effectuate that duty. Thus, no violation of D's
rights under either federal or state constitutional search
and seizure provisions.

Ramon LEAL, No. 835-86, a n d Victor LEAL, No. 8368 6 - Opinion by Judge White; Judge Clinton Concurs in Result; Concurring Opinion byJudge
Teague; Judge McCormick Dissents with Note; October 18,1989.
C/A Affirmed at 711 S.W.2d 702.

EVIDENCE -ADMISSIBILITY OF TAPE RECORDING IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE -NO SWORN
ENGLISH TRANSLATION:
On change of venue, Ds were convicted of nlurder
and conspiracy to commit capital murder; jur). assessed
punishment o n each offense at five years conlinenlent
and fine.
IJACIS: Ds were convicted of plotting to kill their
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brother-in-law and of contracting out the killing with
their other brother-in-law (C) - who was to hire the
killers and see that the job was done. That brother-in-law
recruited A, who in turn recruited B as a helper. Subsequently, A shot Ds' brother-in-law to death and fled in
car d~ivenby B. Before Ds' trial. A, B and their brother-inlaw had all confessed and agreed to testify for prosecution against Ds. Ds were originally indicted for capital
murder and conspiracy to commit capital murder; however, D.A. reduced fist count to murder.
Aboilt a year and a half after the murder, the bbrotherin-law (C) met with one of the two defendants so that
their conversation could be recorded for law enforcement
authorit~es.A DPS investigator recorded the emire conversation, which was transmitted from a concealed mtke.
That conversation (betmen the two brothers-in-law) was
mastly conducted in Spanish. T/j admitted the tape into
evidence. At trial it was not translated from Spanish to
English by a sworn interpreter. After t/c admitted tape
into evidence, jury Litened to the tape while reviewing a
verbatim transcript of the conversation. Later the jury listened to the tape again, this time aided by an English
transcript prepared by the D.A. Never was an interpreter
swom in to translate the recorded conversation.
C/A concluded Ds waived any error by 11 failing to object to dispensing of the transcript, 2) combined with Ds'
waiver of any infirmities in the transcript when the tape
was admitted into evidence. TCA disagreed. What makes
this case important, however, is the discussion of admissibility of the tapes themselves.
This is a case of first in~pression- admissibility of a
tape recording of a conversation in a foreign language. Initially TCA notes fact that conversation was held in a
foreign language does not in and of itself render tape
recording inadmissible. The taping of a conversation in a
foreign language is analogous to a situation when a nonEnglish speaking witness testifies. Thus, the safeguards of
Art. 38.30, V.A.C.C.P., must apply.
In the face of proper motion or objection, an interpreter must he sworn to translate the conversation.
Here, Vc did not comply with procedures of Alt. 38.30.
Nothing was admitted into evidence that would he accurate t~anslationof the Spanish conversation. Even
though t/c and ju~yrelied on an English transcript
prepared by D.A., the record contains no positive identification of who made the translation, there is no
evidence the person who made the translation was
qualified to make it, and there was no recold that the person making the translation had been officially sworn to
d o so. Were this not enough, the alleged English translation was not admitted into evidence at trial. The unknown person making the translation was never called to
the stand so that the accuracy of their work could be the
subject of cross-examination. For all these reasons, t/c
erred in admitting tape recording into evidence without
its having been translated from Spanish to English by a
sworn interpreter.
,
TCA then turned to a harmless error analysis. Once
again, it used its opinion from this past June in Harrls
CNo. 69,366) to explain how the focus of a Rule 8l(b)(2)
analysis slloirld be made. As stressed in Harris, a reviewing coua must examine the error's interaction with other
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evidence - it is n m r sufficient to merely examine
"whether there exists over~helmingevidence to support
the appellant's guilt." Reaffirming its position in Hunts,
TCA once again stresses reviewing court should be concerned "with the integrity of the process leading to the
conviction.'' Applying the Harrfs test here, most of the
evidence against Ramon Leal came from the accomplice
brother-in-law, C. Setting aside the tape recording and the
testiniony of the accomplices, it cannot be said there was
ovemheIming evidence to support Ramon Leal's guilt. In
fact, the only concrete and leviewable evidence of what
was said between C and Ramon Leal came from the
State's English translation of the tapes -which was unworn and unverified for accuracy. TCA concludes there
is "little doubt" that erroneous admission of the tape
made a "significant contribution" to Ramon's convictioa
Also of importance was fact that D.A. relied heavily on
the tape recording and its translation during final argument - in fact, D.A. played parts of the tape durhg his
argument as he showed jury charts of what the tape was
saying.
PRACIKE CUD&.Everyone agreed this was a case of
first impression in Texas. However, federal courts
have dealt with the issue of admission of tape recordings of conversations in Foreign languages. TCA goes
to considerable Lengths to set out the procedures
which TCA says are "well taken." Citing appellate
decisions from at least four circuits, TCA appears to endorse these procedures: (1) T/c and parties must attempt to produce an official or stipulated transcript
which satisfies all sides, (2) If such an agreed or stipulated transcript can't be produced, then each side
should produce its own version of a transcript or at
least its own version of the disputed portions of the
transcript, or one transcript containing both versions.
The tape could then be played twice, once with each
version. (3) Each side may put on evidence supporting the accuracy of its own version or pointing out the
inaccuracy of opposing party's version.
EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE HERE TO
CORROBORATJ3 TESTIMONY OF ACCOMPLICE:
TCA reverses conviction of each brother-defendant
wre, fmding evidence insufficient to support murder confiction. Accomplice witnesses C and A had to have their
estimony corroborated in order to prove the guilt of each
D beyond a reasonable doubt. TCA concluded that State
.a~Ledin this burden. What makes this opinion significant
s that in determining carroboration, TCA majority did not
:onsider tape recording fn its review.
In a footnole, TCA observed that even if it only
diminated the unofficial, unswom, and unadmitted trans
ations of the taped conversation fmn consideration,
:ourt would only be left with a tape in a foreign lanpage that contained gaps in the recording. Thus, "there
s nothing in the record in a language this Court underitands" to show the necessary involvement in and conrihution to the plot to kill CAV.
COMMBAT Is thii is a unique approach for TCA?
After all, if a confessionis improperly admitted, or if
seized evidence is improperly admitted, that is
deemed "trial error." Usually the improperly admitted

-
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evidence is still considered in a sufficiency challenge.
Were that not the rule, it would seem that at least half
of the decisions in which a reviewing court concludes
evidence was improperly admitted would also result
in entry of a judgment of acquittal on sufficiency
grounds rather than merely a retrial.

**.**

Melvin Wayne DUGGAN, No. 222-87 -On D's
PDR -Opinion by Judge Clinton; Judge White
Concurs in Result; Judge Teague Dissents w i t h
Note; October 18,1989.
PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT -D.A. FAIIS TO
CORRECT E&E TESTIMONY OF HIS WITNESS DUE PROCESS VIOLATION:
FACTS D was convicted of aggravated possession of
amphetamine. Two accomplice witnesses (A and B)
denied before the jury that they exchanged their testimony for leniency in their cases.
D was arrested a few hours after his drug was found
at the scene of a raided drug lab. A and B were arrested
at the scene and told officers D was involved in their
operation. At the time of D's arrest, at least two officers
noticed that he emitted a bad smell identical to the odor
they had detected at the d ~ u glab. Except for the
presence of D's truck at the scene and this distinctive
smell, the only evidence connecting D to possession of
the amphetamine recovered during the raid was the testimony of accon~plicesA and B.
At trial D.A. introduced testimony of A and B, each of
whom claimed that D was their supervisor. Trying to impeach credibility of A and B, defense counsel tried to
show that their testimony was given in exchange for a
State's promise of leniency in their own cases. Both A
and B repeatedly denied before the jury that they had
made "some arrangements" or that they had "any kind of
arrangement to receive some light punishment" or that
they had any "prearranged agreement."
In an effort to show the jury some kind of amngement in fact did exist, D called A's neighbor, who testified that his own lawyer and the sheriff who helped
lead the raid had offered him probation in exchange for
his testimony against D. The D.A. challenged this testimony during a brief cross-examination.
It was not until the hearing on D's unsuccessful motion for new trial that the D.A. admitted he had agreed to
give "some consideration" for A and B's cases in exchange for their testimony against D. Specifically, the
prosecutor testified, "My conversation with him was, I
would take it into consideration if he testified."
According to the majority here, where C/A went wrong
was in reviewing the record for a "formal agreement." Because C/A could find no precise o r formal agreement
specifically recommending a type of in~prisonmentfrom
the D.A., it overruled D's due process and due course of
law claims.
However, TCA stresses it makes no difference whether
the understanding is consummated by a wink, nod and
handshake, or by a signed and notarized formal document ceremoniously impressed with a wax seal. To borrow from Gertrude Stein, "A deal is a deal is a deal."

Here D.A. himself confirms existence of an understanding between accomplices and the State - he admitted telling A and B he would consider leniency in
exchange for their testimony. This was "some sort of understanding." Thus, when A and B made firm, sweeping
assertions before the jury that no such agreements existed, they lent a false impression to the court. D.A.
should have perceived this false impression. The false impression went unrectified throughout trial.
A prosecutor has a constitutional duty to correct
known false evidence. This duty is well established both
in law and in the professional regulations governing
prosecutorial conduct. The duty is not only an ethical one
- it is constitutionally required. Perhaps most importantly, it does not matter if the D.A. actually knows the
evidence is false - it is enough he should have recognized the misleading nature of the evidence.
The point reiterated by TCA here is that false evidence
can mislead the factfinder. By doing so, it misdirects the
course of law and diverts due process from its intended
route toward a fair trial. The potential corruption of the
truth-seeking process is at the heart of this kind of error.
A new trial is necessary unless the false evidence does
not violate a defendant's due process right.
This type of error is subject to the harm analysis found
in Rule 81(b)(2). Case was remanded to C/A to make this
determination.

Emmett Murray HOLLOWAY, No. 68,925 -Capital
Murder Conviction Reversed a n d Remanded O n Remand f r o m United States Supreme Court Opinion by Judge McCormick; Judges Clinton,
Teague a n d Duncan Concur; October 18,1989.
Because this is a case of first impression, a brief procedural history is helpful. TCA originally affirmed D's conviction, holding that his constitutional rights were not
denied when police officers obtained inculpatory statements from him after he had been appointed counsel.
691 S.W.2d 608 (1984). U.S. S/Ct summarily granted D's
petition for writ of certiorari, vacated and renlanded to
TCA to consider D's allegations in light of (1) Mic/iiyan u.
Jackson, 475 US. 625 (1986) and (2) Morn12 u. Blrrbine,
475 U.S. 412 (1986). See remand at 475 U.S. 1105 (1986).

RIGHT TO COUNSEL -D ALONE CANNOT WAIVE
THIS RIGHT AFTER HE HAS BEEN INDICTED AND
COUNSEL APPOINTED:
FACTS: D shot and killed police officer who was trying
to arrest him for aggravated robbery. D was subsequently
arrested after a high speed chase. He was taken befol-e a
magistrate and warned. Later in the day he was transferred to county jail and again taken before a magistrate
and warned. That same day he was indicted for capital
murder of the police officer. Also that same day, in midafternoon, counsel was appointed to represent D. The attorney learned of the appointment through the D.A.'s
office; when he called t/j to refuse appointment, he was
unable to reach him. Attorney then went to jail, where he
saw D.A. investigator. He told investigator he was D's at-
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tomey and was allowed to talk to D. Attorney told D not
to submit to any questioning and then left town for the
holidavs.
On 'Thanksgiving Day, D was interviewed by two investigators fmm the Longview Police Department. After he
was given his Miratrda warnings, D said he did not want
a lawyer and that he understood his rights. At that point
D made inculpatory statements - these statements were
used against him at trial.
At trial D objected to State's use of the confession,
claiming it had been obtained in violation of his Sixth
Amendment right to counsel. (D also claimed his Fifth
Amendment rights had been violated.)
TCA conch~desJackson does not apply but reverses
the conviction under Bzirbine.
Jackson: This US. S/Ct decision does not apply here.
D never requested counsel's presence. An actual invocation of counsel is essential under Jackson to bar further
police contact with a suspect under the P?thAmendment
or with an accused in the context of the Sixth Amendment.
Burbine: The question to be answered here is - Was
D, who had been indicted and who had been appointed
counsel, capable of waiving his Sixth'Amendment rights
to counsel before he submitted to questioning? Can D
alone waive that right? TCA notes S/Ct has never 9 6
dressed the question.
In Burbiw, S/Ct held that Failure of the authorities to
inform a suspect that his retained lawyer was trying to
reach him, and misinforming counsel that the suspect
would not be interviewed without the presence of counsel, did not vitiate the suspect's later waiver of his right
to counsel after he had been properly Mirandized. In
Bnrbine S/Ct found no Fifth Amendment violation; however, justices opined that if Sixth Amendment had been
applicable, a different analysis would be necessaly.
S/Ct reprised this warning in its recent decision in Patmson u. Illinois, 108 S/Ct 2389 (1988). There the Court
noted that once an accused has a lawyer, a distinct set of
constitutional safeguards aimed at preserving the sanctity
of the attorney-client relationship takes effect. The question before TCA (one of first impression) was to decide
what is meant by "a distinct set of constitutional
safeguards" once D has been formally charged and had a
lawyer appointed to repivsent him.
TCA begins its analysis by comparing Fifth and Sixth
Amendment entitlement to counsel and right to counsel
cases and how waiver can be had under both. TCA concludes that unlike Fifth Amendment, the Sixth Amendment guarantees more than an entitlement to counsel
upon invocation. The Sixth Amendment is designed to
renredy any imbalance in the advisory system. TCA notes
that parity between the parties is critical in order to
prevent unfair and unjust outcomes - outcomes uinted
by one side's superiority. The criminal defendant is less
capable of coping with "the system" than his governmental opponent. For this reason, Sixth Amendment guarantee of connsel has been recognized as "indispensable to
the fair administration of our adversarial system of
criminal justice."
Returning to 13at1e,son v. Illinois, TCA stresses intimation of S/Ct that in certain situations Sixth Amendment
WINTER 1990

counsel will be "so indispensable" that waiver of that
camsel will be invalid. S/Ct appezred to do this when it
cautioned 'ks a matter of some significance" the fact that
the defendant and Patterson had not retained or accepted
by appointment an attorney to represent him at the time
the authorities questioned him. S/Ct is unwilling to completely equate Fifth Amendment right to counsel with that
of the Sixth Amendment - "suggesting that differences
would result from the varying objectives of the two
rights."
Because S/Ct expressly limited its Patlmen holding to
unrepresented defendants, TCA could find' "no room" for
prosecution argument that police initiated interrogation of
an indicted accused who has retained or has been appointed defense counsel would be permissible. Here, at
the time of the police-initiated interrogation, D had been
indicted for capital murder, and he had been appointed
counsel. Moreover, D had met with counsel. Under the
Sixth Amendment, D's right to counsel attached at the
time he was indicted, and the attorney-client relationship
was established. Thus, TCA holds D's unilateral waiver of
his Sixth Amendment right was invalid. This is true even
though D received required Miranda warnings, TCA also
reaches this conclusion despite the fact investigating off i c e ~testified
~
they didn't know counsel had been a p
pointed to represent D.
Assumtug D was indicted and counsel had been appointed, could the police ever obtain a confession properly? Yes, through notice to defense counsel, authorities
could initiate intermgation of an indicted and represented
Idefendant. The key to remember is that the waiver stand:ards under the Sixth Amendment are different from those
I3emanded by Mimnda and the Fifth Amendment. Here
Ik c a u s e he has been indicted and representation has
Ixgun) a defendant cannot alone waive his right to coun;el.

!Sammie Lewis SMITH, No. 69,464- Capital Mur-

Conviction Reformed and Af5rmed by Judge Clinton; Judge Teague Concurs;
Jrudges Campbell, White and Berchelmann DisIsent; October 18,1989.
IDEATH PENALTY -INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE ON
1WTURE DANGEROUSNESS:
4ier

t*inion

TCA found evidence insufficient to support affiwative
amnswer to Special Issue 2 of Art. 37.071, V.A.C.C.P.

-

vhether there was a probability D would commit criminal
aicts of violence that would constitute a continuing threat
t'0 society.
FACTS: Evidence at trial showed D sexually assaulted
<W,stabbing her 14 times. However, State's expert chara cterized the crime as "a very typical sex murder." Altlhough the expert said it was a "brutal death," it was not
"extremely" brutal. TCA could not conclude circumstances
smounding the offense itself showed such an "aberration
c~fcharacter" to justify an affirmative answer standing
alone. TCA reasoned that if the offense itself was always
sufficient to show future dangerousness, the pulpose of
T
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the special issues would be undermined - there would
be no narrowing of the class of death-eligible offenders
to less than all of those who had been convicted of the
offense of capital murder under Sec. 19.03, P.C.
D was described at trial variously as "severe," "borderline," and "trainable" mentally retarded. The evidence
from the defense was uncontested that D had a nonviolent character. Prosecution produced no opinion testimony that D would likely commit acts of violence in the
future. Similarly, record was devoid of any showing of
past crinlinal record, history of unadjudicated misconduct
or negative reputation evidence on the issue of peaceableness.
Prosecution argued that evidence showed possibility D
was seeking out a victim through his employnlent with a
pest control company and that he considered his job a
way to find women to have sex with. State argued this
was sufficient basis to support jury finding; TCA disagreed. In neither conversation relied upon by the State
did D ever indicate a desire for compelled sex - "fantasies about consensual sex on the job do not
demonstrate a violent disposition." Sentence was
reformed to life imprisonment and conviction affirmed.

Jorge A. MONCIVAIZ, No. 901-88 - O n State's PDR
-Opinion by Judge Clinton; October 25,1989.
GUILTY PLEA -D MAY NOT COMPLAIN OF
STATE'S FAILURE TO SIGNJURY WAIVER:
Once again, TCA holds that D.A.'s failure to give written consent to D's jury waiver (which violates Art. 1.13,
V.A.C.C.P.) is not error about which D can complain. This
rule was first announced by TCA in the middle of last
year in Shasfer, 769 S.W.2d 843 (1989). Shasfer was not
decided when C/A issued opinion in this case.

Thomas E. LADNER, Billy Ray HORTON, James M.
HYDEN, Nos. 1004-88 through 1006-88 -On
State's PDR -Opinion by Judge Duncan; Judge
Clinton Concurs; Judge Miller Concurs with Note;
Judge Teague Dissents; October 25,1989.
COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL -CASE OF FIRST IMPRESSION -WHETHER ACQUITTAL OF CIVIL
RIGHTS PROSECUTION BARS PROSECUTION FOR
SUBSTANTIVE OFFENSE PRODUCING CrVa
RIGHTS PROSECUTION:
The key question here is whether an acquittal in a civil
rights action would bar a later murder prosecution.
FACIS: Ds were three police officers separately indicted for violating civil rights of a prisoner under Sec.
39.021, P.C. While the civil rights indictment was pending
in Sabine County, a Smith County grand jury indicted Ds
separately for the offense of murder. Both the Smith
County and Sabine County indictments arose from the
same incident, involving the death of Loyal Garner on
Christmas, 1987. In July 1988, Sabine County jury found

Ds not guilty on the civil rights violation. After this acquittal, Ds filed pre-trial writ in Smith County, claiming State
was foreclosed from pursuing murder prosecution as a
matter of collateral estoppel. Although t/c denied relief,
C/A found a bar to the murder prosecution. TCA
disagrees.
Both C/A and TCA agreed that the murder offense
charged in the Smith County indictment was not "the
same offense" as the civil rights offense alleged in the
Sabine County indictment. For that reason, the "same offense" theory of a double jeopardy bar could not be
applied.
PRACnCB GUIDE For concise statement of the "same
offense" rationale of double jeopardy, see Brow!?U.
Ohio, 432 U.S. 161 (1977).
The harder issue was applicability of the collateral estoppel doctrine. Here TCA disagrees with C/A. Everyone
agrees that collateral estoppel is an "elusive standard"
and that the test is found in Ashe u. S~mnson,397 U.S.
436 (1970). The test, which is to be applied practically,
with consideration given to all of the circumstances of the
proceedings, requires a reviewing court to examine the
record of the prior (first) proceeding, taking into account
pleadings, evidence, charge and other relevant matters,
and then concluding whether a rational jury could have
grounded its verdict on an issue other than that which D
seeks to foreclose from consideration. In other words is there a fact issue not critical to the Smith County murder prosecution which might have k e n the foundation of
the Sabine County acquittal?
TCA recognized the concept of collateral estoppel "has
proven to be narrower in scope" than might have been
originally anticipated after decision of S/Ct in Ashe. In
fact, TCA recognizes there has been very little case law
on the subject at all. In reversing C/A, majority here
relied to a large extent on decisions from the federal
Courts of Appeals, Second and Fifth Circuits.
As the bottom line, TCA concluded allegations in the
murder indictment, when contrasted with the indictment
and jury charges in the civil rights prosecution, showed
that the issues were far from identical. Under the jury
charge given in the civil rights prosecution, jury could
have acquitted D without ever stopping to consider
whether he struck C/W with a slapstick. In contrast,
under either paragraph of murder indictment, State was
bound to prove D struck CAT, as alleged, with intent to
kill him. Thus, allegations in murder indictment were distinct - in murder indictment State had to show D intended to cause death whereas in civil rights indictment,
State had to show D knew his conduct was unlawful.
Whether D knew his conduct was unlawful is, of course,
irrelevant in a murder prosecution.
In any collateral estoppel challenge, D has the burden
to prove both that the issues are identical and that in
reaching their verdict of not guilty in the first trial, the
jury had to resolve contested facts in favor of D. Applying that test here, TCA concluded: D failed to carry his
burden of proof. Here the ultimate issues of the two
cases are not identical; therefore, collateral estoppel is
not applicable.
PRAClTCE GUIDE,TCA recognizes its difficult task
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here -identifying the issues and ultimate facts. In
this case, that difficult issue was compounded because there was no record of D's first trial. In fact, the
hearing on D's application for writ of habeas corpus
was held the day after D's acquittal in Sabine County.
Thus, "understandably lacking" from the appellate
record was a statement of facts from the civil rights
prosecution. However, without that statement of facts,
it was "virtually impossible for us to state with any degree of reliability the basis of the jury's acquittal." Because Texas is a general verdict state, the need for a
statement of facts from the f ~ strial
t (the acquittal)
would seem to be paramount. At the writ hearing,
both prosecution and defense from the first trial (the
acquittal) testified. They recited their views of the
5-1 evidence and what facts were contested at the first
trial. This testimony from the writ hearing formed the
basis of conclusion by C/A that there were ultimate issues in common in the two cases.
The idea that a statement of facts from the first trial
(the acquittal) is critical in order for D to obtain meaningful review is Strengthened by this statement from TCA:
'While indeed any argument that the jury in the
Sabine County Trial may have doubted that the appellants were peace officers or that Garner was in their
custody may be implausible and in actuality without a
factual foundation, relying on the writ testimony of
the appellants' attorneys supplied in an adequate
basisfor the Court of Appeals' decision. . . . Courts
should not decide the proper application of the
doctrine of collateral estoppel solely on the basis of
the self-serving declarations and opinions of counsel."

,

Ronald Curtis CHAMBERS, No. 69,609 -Opinion
on Remand -OpInion by Judge Teague; Judge
McCormick Concurs with Note; Judges Davis,
Campbell, White and Berchehann Conmr in
Result; October 25,1989.
Original abatement by TCA at 742 S.W.2d 695.

JURYSELECTION -BATSON ERROR -STATE
PAILS TO REBUT PRIMA FACIE CASE OF RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION:
Following two abatements, t/c filed findings of fact
and conclusions of law following a Batson hearing (Batson v. Keittucky, 476 US. 79 (1986)). This was a capital
murder prosecution in which the death penalty was
assessed.
TCA concluded that findings of fact and conclusions of
law by t/j "are supported by the record," and so majority
incorporated them by reference. Conviction was reversed.
CONCURRING (Judge McCormick): As explained in a
note following a case, Judge McCormick does not
agree that the proper standard of review following
such abatements is "suppo~tedby the record." He
only concurs in result.
Findings of fact by t/c show three black potential
jurors were struck by State. Each time State exercised
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pecemptory challenge to exclude black potential juror, D
objected, asking that D.A. be examined on the issue of
his use of the peremptory. At Bafson hearing, State called
one of hvo trial prosecutors. He admitted he did not
remember why he exercised peremptory challenges to
eliminate the three black jurors in question. Although he
had reviewed the transcript of voir dim, he "had not personal knowledge concerning anything which happened at
the trial" (reviewing the materials did not refresh his independent recollection). Prosecutor also testikd he never
struck a potential juror solely on the basis of m e .
Although the second prosecutor was available to testify, the State did not call him. TCA agreed with conclusion of t/c that State failed to esrablish "clear and
reasonably specific" racially neutral explanations for the
exercise of peremptory challenges in this case.

Vernon Iamar SATllEWHITE, No. 69,763 -Capital Murder Conviction A f f i e d -Opinion by
rudge Daviq Judge Campbell Concurs in Result;
ludge Teague Dissents; Dissenting Opinion by
rudge Clinton, Joined by Judge Duncan; October
25,1989.
INSTRUCTION -TRIALJUDGE MISrmFORMS
W Y PANEL ABOUT FAILURE TO AGREE ON VERDICT -HARMLESS ERROR:
D was on trial for the kidnap-murder death of his
Former roommate. During jury selection, t/c informed
panel of the effect of the jury's failure to agree on the
special issues submdted dwmg the punishment phase of
a capital murder case. These remarks occurred when t/c
was discussing the sentencing procedure of a capital case
and the principals involved with the special issues. The
3bjected-to portion of the instructions were that:
"You don't need an unanimous decision to answer no
like you do to answer yes. You only need ten or more
to answer no. If you have nine who conclude the
answer should be answered no, and three who concluded should be answered yes, it cannot be
answered. And if it cannot be answered one way or
the other, either affirmatively or with ten agreeing that
it should be answered no, we have another hung jury,
a mistrial. So to have a verdict that can sustain a judgment or sentence, ten or more to answer no, or unauimous to answer yes."
D objected to the instmction on the theory it violated
411. 37.071@, V.A.C.C.P., which provides: "The court, the
lttorney For the State, or the attorney for the defendant
nay not inform a juror or prospective juror of the effect
>f failure of the jury to agree on an issue submitted
~ n d e rthis article."
Noting it was "readily apparent" that t/c erred by statng a hung jury and a mistrial would result from failure to
agree on any issue submitted, TCA then undertook a
larm analysis. Although D's motion for mistrial was overxled, no further mention was made of the misstatement.
rCA concluded any misstatement to the jury was suffi:iently attenuated by the charge of the trial court -
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which explained to the actual jurors that they must unanimously agree on a n answer of "yes." TCA "must assume"
the jury conducted itself as directed by t/c. Here jury did
not exhibit any confusion in reaching a unanimons verdict. The record is devoid of correspondence between
juiy and t/c dunng jury deliberations at punishment.
When TCA applied the presumption that jury conducted it
self as instructed to do by t/c, majority found "that the
questions were answered by unanimous jury which was
satisfied with the State's proof beyond a reasonable
doubt." TCA concluded error did not contribute to punishment verdict beyond a reasonable doubt.

EVIDENCE -PRESERVATION OF ERROR -ROLE
OP A "RUNNING OBJECTION":
In a point of error concerning introduction of extraneous acts of misconduct, TCA takes pains to discuss
the "running objection.'' Surprisingly, in a footnote,
majority here notes that "in some instances a running objection will actually promote the orderly progression of
the trial." As an example, TCA points to an attorney who
has an objection to a line of testimony from a witness,
recognizing it is often disruptive for t/j to force attorney
to make same objection after each question of opposing
counsel just so that the lawyer can receive the ruling he
needs to preserve error under Rule 52 (Rules of Appellate
Procedure). TCA notes in this footnote that as long as a
running objection is a timely objection, that states the
specific grounds for the ruling, "the movement desired
the court to make," then error should be eonsidered
preserved by a reviewing court.
The danger occurs when an advocate lodges a running
objection that encompasses "too broad a reach of subject
matter over too broad a time or over different witnesses,"
In all circumstances, Rule 52(a) must be complied with.
However, TCA is now officially recognizing there are
sititations where a running objection, made with the express permission of t/c, is "much more" appropriate than
a series of redundant and disruptive indindual objections.
PRACIZCE GUIDE. It seems that an objection which
claims to be a running objection for "whenever the
matter is brought up again in the trial" is not sufficient
to preserve error. At a mmimum, consider renewing
the objection with each new witness.

JURY SELECTION-DEATH PENALTY -CHALLENGE FOR CAUSE PROPERLY OVERRULED WHEN
JUROR TOLD D WOULD NOT NECESSARILY DIE
EVEN IF DEATH PENALTY ASSESSED:
Jury in uoir dim, while defense cotinsel was questioning a potential juror, the prosecutor objected to defense
counsel's statement that the jury "can't give him a number
of years, you either answer yes . . . ~f yon do that, he
dies." In making the objection, the D.A. stated, "He
doesn't die. He may be assessed the death penalty. It
may be 20 years. He may never die. . . ."
D relied on CaldweN u. Mississippi, 472 US. 320
(1985), and asked that it be applied to a situation arising
during individual voir dire in a cap~talcase. In Caldwell,
S/Ct held that it 1s constitutionally impermissible to lest a
death sentence on a determination made by a sentencer
who has been led to believe responsibility for determin-

ing the appropriateness of the defendant's sentence rests
somewhere else. As you will recall, in Caldwd, D.A argued to the jury that case would he reviewed by state
supreme court. According to S/Ct, the effect of the argument was to minimize the sentencing jury's sense of
responsibility, which contravened Eighth Amenclment.
TCA tejects invitation to extend Caldwell to individual
voir dire. Additionally, TCA notes D failed to specify on
appeal what ground for challenge for cause required
potential jumr to be excused.

JURY CHARGE -DEATH PENALTY -CO&4RRUBIO DOES NOT APPLY TO CAPITAL MURDER
CASES:
D claimed fundamental defect in the court's charge because of its failure to place burden of proving the ahsence of sudden passion on the State in the paragraph of
the charge which applied the law of capital murder to the
facts. In a noncapital case, the issue of applying the law
of sudden passion to a mrrrder portion of the court's
charge was decided in Cobarrubio, 675 S.W.2d 749
(1983). There TCA held that when lesser included offense
of involuntaly manslaughter is included in court's charge,
State's burden of proving lack of sudden passion must be
placed in that paragraph of the cha~gewhich applies the
law of nlurder to the facts of the case.
In this case, D did not object to this portion of the
charge at trial. Thus he was left with the claim of
egregious harm under Almanzn, 686 S.W.2d 157 (19X5).
After reviewing the facts, TCA concluded t/c ened in
submitting lesser included offense charge of voluntary
manslaughter. D improperly equated a showing of extreme remorse after the killing with evidence showing
that he was acting under sudden passion at the time of
the offense. Under the facts, nothing indicated D's passion arose at the time of the offense; in contlast, the
evidence suggests that D's anger arose several days prior
to the fatal shooting, as shown in his life-threatening acts
toward CAV on at least two other occasions. Since D was
not entitled to the charge, TCA did not have to undertake
harm analysis. However, TCA went one step further. Assuming evidence did raise the issue of voluntary
manslaughter, TCA resolved this question of first impression by holding Cobarrubio does not apply to capital murder cases. The rationale: a jury convicting D of capital
murder would first have to consider whether D is guilty
of murder. To make that determination, the jury obviously would look to a murder palagraph since capital murder requires both proof of murder plus an aggravating
circumstance. What that means in terms of the relationship with voluntary manslaughter is that if the evldence
suppoas submission of voluntary manslaughter charge, it
is proper to place the burden of proof on the prosecutor
in that nrnrder paragraph rather than in the capital murder paragraph.
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determining admissibility of posthypnotic recall under Fr~wwouldhe duplicated in the trial court's decision, upon
a defendant's objection, whether-that
recall should be excluded because "its
probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair
prejudice, . . . or (it is) misleading (to)
the jury." Tex.R.Cr.Evid. 403. Compare
Sprynczynatyk u. GeneralMoto~s,771
F.2d 1112, 1123 (CA8 1985). In any
event, ' b e caniu~taccepttheslrggestion
t l ~ awe
t treat thefact that testilnony has
been hypnotic all^ refrreshed as purely
a n isstce of weight or credibility, for
consideration of the factfi,zder alone. "
Zuni, supra at 241.
The Ryestandard and its general acceptability criteria has been been followed in civil cases in Texas.
"\Vhile some of the current reasons
for excluding the results of such (lie
detector) tests may in the future appear
ill-conceived becalm of the cautiom
p a c e a t which jnrispr~rdenceappro~ches,accepts, a n d enzbraces the
nouel, ewn in science, wefeel obligated
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to folloru the uniform mle." Central
M~tf~ralZnsr~rance
Company u. D. G B ,
Iilc., 340 S.W.2d 525, 527 (Tex.App.Waco 1960, writ ref'd. n.r.e.1.

III. Lifecodes Test
"A second approach to DNA Typing,
known as the "DNA-Print" Test, is being
offered by Lifecodes Corporation, a
conlmercial laboratoly . . . This test
produces a "print"with only one or hvo
hands. According to scientific papers
published by the L~fecodesstaff, the
probability that two unrelated people
will have an identical DNA-Print ranges
from less than 1 percent to over 30
percent, depending on the characteristics of the print. (Some prints are
many times more common than
others.)
Length Polymorphisms. One approach, followed by. . . Lifecodes tests,
is to break the long DNA chain into
small fragments and to measure the
length of certain identifiable fragments
that contain polymorphic DNA segments. In samples from different individuals, the length of these key DNA
fragments is likely to differ. This variation is known as a length polymorphism andmay be examinedas follows:
First, a relatively pure form of DNAis
extracted from the biological specimen
Second, the DNAis mixed with "restriction enzymes," which act as biological
scissors and cut the DNA chains at
specific sites, producing pieces of DNA
(called restriction fragments) that valy
in length. Some fragments contain the
polymorphic DNA segments but most
do not.
The fragments are next placed on a
slab of gel and sorted by length, using

a technique known as electrophoresis.
An electric current is applied to the gel,
which causes the fragments to move
toward the positive electrode. The
speed with which they move depends
on their length. Shorterfragmentsmove
across thegel more quickly than longer
ones, so that after a time the fragments
are arrayed across the gel in positions
that correspond to their length. After
the electrophoresis is complete, the
array of DNA fragments is transferred to
a nylon membrane known as a blot,
using a technique known as Southern
blotting.
At this stage, finding the few
polymorphic segments among all the
other DNA segments is like finding a
needle in a haystack. One way to find
the needle would he to spread the hay
and pass a "magnet" over it. DNA printing uses a similar approach.
The DNA is spread out by electrophoresis. The "magnet is a special type
of DNA molecule called a "genetic
probe."
A probe has an affinity for certain
polymorphic DNA segments. It will
lock onto the segments butwillnot lock
onto aU the other "hay" DNA in the
sample.
The breakthrough that allowed DNA
typing was the development of probes
capable of finding the DNA segments.
The probes are radioactive so that their
position on the blot can be detected.
After the probes locate and bind
themselves to these segments, the blot
is placed on X-ray film. Dark bands
appear on the film in areas corresponding to the position of the radioactive
probes. The pattern of bands on the
X-ray film is what is known as a DNA
print.
Each band on a print thus indicates
the location on the blot of a polymorphic DNA segment. The location of
~ a c segment
h
on the blot is, in turn, an
indication of the length of the DNA
fragment that contains that segment.
Because there is a variation among individuals in the length of the DNA
Fragments that happen to contain
polymorphic DNA segments, people
nay difFer in the position of their bands
m a DNA print.
Two types of probes have been used
:o make DNA prints. The Lifecodes
DNA-Print test uses single locus probes,
which seek and find a polymorphic
3NA segment that occurs only once on
he human DNA chain. Because all

chromosomes are present in duplicate,
the resulting DNA print generally has
two b a n d s - m e inherited from the
mother and one from the father. . .
By comparing DNA prints side by
side, analysts can determine whether
they match and therefore could have
come from same individual. In most
cases, DNA prints are simply eyeballed
t o s e e whether they match . . ."
Thompson & Ford, DNA Typing, TRIAL
(September 1988) at 56-60.
"Assumingthe probes perform as advertised, there are still several ways in
which DNA typing may produce a
misidentification. Fint, twopeople nta)~

I~auea n identical DNA type (i.e., idellticalDNAprints or alleles). DNA prints
are not necessarily unique to a given
individual. While no hvo people (except for identical twins) have the same
DNA, two uwelated people niay have

identicalprints becatrse t t ~ happel7
q
to
ha~wpolyn~o~phic
DNA segnients of the
same length . . .
The probability that two unrelated
people will have matching DNA prints
depends, in pa$ on the type of PI-ohe
used. Such a coincidence is unlikely,
where a multi-locus probe is used, because each of the approxinlately 15
bands on the 2 DNA fingerprints would
have to match by chance. Such a coincidence is more Iiiely where a singlelocus probe is used, however, because
only two bands would need to match.

Furthermore, as noted earlier, bands i
certain positions are quite common. .

Second, a anisidei~tification1116
occirr &cause two differentDNA tjp,
are mistaken for one a~zothw.Simil~
but not ideritica1DNAptints ,?lay, as
practical marte~;be indistingllist~ab
because zuitbiiz certain rang1
electropl~oresisgels ham 'poor reso11
tion" (i.e,, DNAj?ag~nentsof widely d!
fewit lengths rnayprodrrce bands thc
...
are close togefl~er)
Further complicating the co~npariso
of DNA prints is the possibility of rar
dom variations in the pattern of th
bands. Leading forensic scientisi
Cecilia von Beroldingen and Georg
Sensabaugh recently noted in th
forensic journal TIELINE, "The proct
dure itselfis time-consunlingandsomi
what tricky. Bands may appear c

disappear depending upon t A
h~rbridizatio~z
co~iditions.The patter
of bands is complex and may be di
ficult to interpret." Thompson & For(
DNA T~ping,TRIAL (September 19%
at 61. See, Von Beroldingen & Ser
sabaugh, Forensic DNA Analysis, 1
TSELlNES 27,36 (1987).
"...To theextent the expert is willin
to declare a match when two DN.
fingerprintsare similar but not precisel
identical, however, the risk of a fals
identification increases . . .
A final consideration is the possibilit
of a laboratory error. As with any con-
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plicated procedure, errors may occur at
a number of points . . . One type of
error, however, may potentially
produce false identifications. A con-

stant danger in laboratories where
DNA is analyzed is cross-co~~tarniriution ofDNAsamples.Ifa specinieizS,orn
thescene of a criine is contaminated hj,~'
a snspect's DNA, for example, that
specimen nzayproduce an a~fifacf~ral
DNA type n~atc/~ing
thas~rspect's.
Sitch an error can occur e ~ e n
iuhetz
each speci~nenis analyzed separately
from
&cause ~~~irz~rteg~~~rrztitiesiofDNA
one sanlple occasionally will accide~ztally c o n t a r ~ ~ i n a treagents
e
and
materials used it7 analyzing a mrnlber
of samples. Coi~tcrminationis partic~rlarhlikely to prodirce false readings where the labo~atoryis analj~ing
snlall specimens wit11 limited anloirrirs
of DNA because in silch sanlples t t ~ e
ratio of contaminant DA'A to so~rrce
DNA nmy heco??iesignificant.. .
Although contamination can be controlled through the use of careful
laboratory procedures, the problem has
proved vexing to molecular biologists
in research laboratories. An article
coauthored by Dr. Robert Gallo, one of
America's preeminent medical researchers, and published in a leading
scientific journal, had to be retracted
when it was belatedly cliscouered that

DNA cross-coritar~~ii~ation
of experin~entalsnn~plesbad produced
spnriorrsresirlts.Ifthis problemcanfool
a distinguished scientist like Gallo, it
might trip up some forensic experts as
well." Thompson &Ford, DNA Tjpirig,
TRIAL (September 1988) at 61-62. See,
Hahn, Manzari, Colonlbini, Franchini,
Gallo & Wong-Staal, Cor~imonSite of
Integmtion of H E V in Cells of n r e e

Patietzts wit!>ilfatirre T-cell Lenken~ialjphonia: A Retraction, 305 NATURE
340 (1983).
"The companies marketing DNA
typing tests have reported statistics concerning the likelihood of two different
individuals having the same DNA print.

It is inportant to realize, t~olueverthat
t/~eprrb/ishedsrndies tl~atsrrpport tt~ese
J
stntistics ham been conducred ~ J those
iut~omu eitl~ereinplojred OJJ the conparlies or iubo have afina~rcialstakein
the technique. In computing the statistics, the researchers have made assumptions about the independence of
various bands and alleles that have not
been adequately verified." Thompson
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&Ford, DNA Typing, TRIAL (September
1988) at 62.
There is a "conflict of interest when
the suppafling research is conducted
by someone with a professional or
commercial interest in the technique."
Giannelli, The Admissibility of Novel
Scien tfic Euidence: Frye v. Uxited
States, A-Half-Century Late,; 80
C0LUM.L.REV. 1197, 1213 (1980).
"More in~porin~zt,
the stitdies have
been condrtcted ir~zderideallabo,utog,
co~zclifioi~s
itsi~zgnnele a n d pristine
sanIpIes. The probability of two people
having the same DNA print under these
circumstances is not, ultinlately, a
meaningful statistic. The key question is
the probability tt~atDNA prints of two
drffere~ltpeoplezuillbe nzistakenfor one
another rr~zdertt~econditions in whict~
t t ~ etesf Jrocedure is act~talIyperformed. Studies of the accuracy of these
tests on forensic samples in crime
laboratories have yet to be published
a n d may tell a different story."
Thonipson & Fol-d, DNA TJping, TRIAL
(September 1988) at 62.
Lifecodes Corporation matching lule
and database have come under attack
by disinterested scientist, Eric S. Lander,
of the Whitehead Institute, Cambridge,
Massachusetts: "Once a forensic match
is declared between two bands,
Lifecodes apparently considers the
average fragment size to represent the
allele present in the sample. It then
estiniates the population frequency of
the allele, essentially by counting the
bands within a range so narrow that it
may not even include either of the actual measurements. This approach substantially underestimates the true
chance of a forensic match occul-ringat
random, as it takes no account of the
actual threshold used for declaring a
match . . . Lifecodes' population study
. . highly polymorphic loci contain
many young alleles which may not be
uniformly distributed within the . . .
Black . . . population." Landers, DNA
finge~priizting on trial, 339 NAm
501 Oune 15,1989) at 504.

.

IV. PCR Test
"A third approach to DNA Typing,
whichuses anovel technique known as
polymerase chain reaction (sometimes
also called "DNA amplification"), was
developed by Cetus Corporation of
En~eryville,California, and is offered
commercially by Forensic Science Associates of Richmond, California. The
WINTER 1990
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Cetus test produces a set of dots indicating whether DNA characteristics are
present or absent in a sample . . . The
disadvantage of the Cetus test is that it
is less specific than the other two approaches. The likelihoodthat two unrelated people will have the same DNA
"type" on this test may range from 0.1
to 10 percent. Moreover, polymerase
chain reaction, on which the test relies,
is a relatively new technique that may
be less reliable and less widely accepted in the scientific community than
the procedures underlying the other
DNA typing tests." Tl~ornpson& Ford,
DNA Yjpi~zgTRIAL(Septeniber1988) at
57-58.

danger is that the procedure will
amplify a contaminantrather than DNA
from the specimen. Mary, Mztltiplying
Genes By Leaps & Boitnds, 240
SCIENCE 1408, 1410 (1988). Even
preeminent medical researchers have
obtained spurious results because of
cross-contamination of experimental
samples. Thompson & Ford, DNA
Typing: Acceptance And IVeight of The
Neru Genetic Identification Tests, 74
VA.L.REV. 45,77 (1989); Hahn, Manzari,
Colonibini, Franchini, Gallo & WongStaal, Connnon Site of Integration of
HlZV in Cells of 7 h e e Patients with
Afatrrre T-cell B~rkernia-ly~lphonza:
A
Retraction, 305 NATURE 340 (1983).

Two unrelatedpeople may have identical results on the
DNA PCR test.

..

DNAPCRTestingis inherentlyunreli"A second approach to identifying
able. The extraordinary sensitivity of
DNA polymorphisms is taken by the
PCR is known to make it susceptible to
Cetus test. Rather than examining the
contamination. Trace amounts of DNA
length of polymorphic DNA segments,
from another individual could produce
this approach determines whether cermisidentification. Whenever therc is a
tain DNA segments are present in the
cross-contamination of the samples, the
sample. The segments examined by the
presence of spurious dots will appear
test are polymorphic, which means that
on the X-ray filn~.Spurious dots could
different versions of the segment may
also appear if there is contamination of
occur in different people. The versions
one of the probes with test DNA. If
are called "alleles."The test uses "allele
specific probes" to determine whether
contamination of probe DNA occurs
before 'labeling', the process by which
a specific allele is pl-esetltin a biological
sample . . . First, DNA is purified from
the probe is made radioactive, the
probe will lock onto the DNA spot even
the sample. Then the DNA is
"amplified" by a process called
if the allele it seeks is absent. If this
polymerase chain reaction, which inhappens, the control DNA spots may
creases the nuniber of copies of a
not show that a problem has occurred.
polymorphic allele present in the
Adding the wrong probe could also
biological sample by heating and cooling the DNA with an enzyme called
DNA polymerase . . . The amplified
one of the samples could cause a
spurious disappearance of dot.. ChemiDNA sample is "spotted" onto a
cal contanination of a sample could
membrane, anda probe is added. If the
cause a spurious disappearance of dots.
allele being songht by the probe is
Atefacts can be created by contaminapresent, the probe will lock onto it,
tion of the initial sample. Using low
making the spot radioactive. When the
specific pl-obes can give you faded dot
rnembiane is placed on X-ray film, a
blots, which may appear as backdark dot will appear on the film if the
ground and result in a miscall. Enallele being sought is present. The
zomatic reactions can suffer inhibition
analyst simply determines whether a
during PCR Testing. PCR technology is
dot is present or not. The test gives a
simple yes or no answer. A singlej~es-no sensitive to other things like heat and
panes from bloodstains. The worst
p r o k nzfly not be 11seJirlfordi~ti1lglli~~~ing iiidiuidltals became a sig~~iJiant problem of PCR technology is PCR
perceniage of thepopitlation 1 1 1 ~ ttj ~
~ a w product carry over contamination.
since you do so mnnch of it, that bands
n given allele." Id. at 62.
get contaminated as wvll as everything
In amplifying DNA by using
else. Lastly, in PCR analysis there is alpolymerase chain reaction there is always the danger that extraneous DNA
ways the danger of contamination.The

VOICE
may get in the analysis. Higuchi,
Polymerase Chain Reaction, Tape 6,
DNA Technology in Forensic Science:
A Seminar Series, Forensic Science Research and Training Center, F.B.I.
Laboratory Division, May 31-June 2,
1988, Quantico, Virginia; Thompson &
Ford, DNA Typing: Acceptance Aild
IVaght Of The Neu Getzetic Identifcatioiz Tests, 74 VA.L.REV.45, 77, 98, 99
(1989).
Two unrelated people may have
identical results on the DNA PCR test
that is performed by Forensic Science
Associates. Thonpson & Ford, DNA
Typing, TRIAL 56 (September 1988) at
63. In PCR Testing the resulting dots are
sometimes difficult to distinguish from
background. "The dot which indicates
a positive result may be quite faint.
Moreover, a dot may be difficult to
distinguish from the areas of darkness,
known as "background," which can
occur on X-ray film." Thompson &
Ford, DNA Tjping: Acceptance And
Wdgt~tOf Ifie New Genetic Idenfifiafion Tests, 74 VA.L.REV. 45, 97 (1989).
In a California case, People u. Martinez, No. A709321, Superior Court of
the State of California, Department No.
NV K, County of Los Angeles, Judge
Ronald S. Coen onMarch 27,1989ruled
that PCR Testing performed by Edward
Blake had not gained general acceptance within therelevant scientificcommunity and that PCRTestingperformed
by Edward Blake was not reliable and
did not pass the Ftye standard. Supra.
Vol. 19, pp. 2093-2094, Thursday,
March 23, 1989,

". . . 1 have to decide whether this
PCR Technique is generally acceptable as reliable by the relevant, and I
stress relevant scientific communily.
That is whether there is a consensus
of scientific opinion that's been
achieved that the technique is reliable. Dr. Blake himelf stated that
do not . . . i am holding at this time,
based on the evidence before me,
that there is an insufficient indicia of
reliability under the Kelly-Frye standard.. ."
Supra. Vol. 19, pp. 2093-2094,
Thursday, March 23, 1989, ruling by
Judge Ronald S. Coen.
DNA PCR Testing that is perfo~med
by Edward Blake does not meet the
requirements of the American Association of Blood Bank, Standards for
Parentage Testing Laboratories Section
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P7.000 on DNA Polymorphism Testing
which states that "P7.500 Autoradiographs or membranes shall be
read independently by two or more
individuals" and "P7.700 Confumatory
testing by an independent laboratory
shall be made possible for a11DNA loci"
and "P7.100 DNA loci used . . . shall
meet the following criteria prior to
reporting results: P7.110 DNA loci shall
be validated . . . P7.130 Polymorphic
loci shall be documented in the literature stating the restriction endonucleases and probes used . . ."
American Association of Blood Bank,
Standards for Parentage Testing
Laboratories, November 1987.
DNA I'CR Testing that is performed
by Edward Blake does not meet the
requirements of The Society For Forensic Haemogenetics concerning DNAPolymorphisms. "The Society disagrees
with a practice of DNA testing which
obstructs access to a second opinion in
legal cases, which is a basic principle of
forensic science . . . Therefore any
probe used in cases must be available
to all other experts in the forensic field.
Failure to meet this requirement makes
the use of such probes unacceptable
. . . The Society would like to state that
certain areas of DNA testing need to
meet certain requirements if the technology is to be assured of a smooth
acceptance both in the laboratory and
most importantly in the courts. This includes: a) validation of probes . . . b)
Duplication in testing, c) Establishment
of gene frequencies and mutation rates
for thegenes in question, d) The controlling of DNA digestion and the use of
DNAsize standards." Resolution ofThe
Society For forensic Haemogenetics
Concerning DNA-Polymorphisrns, Sec.
4 and 6 (1987).
DNA PCR Testing that is performed
by Edward BIake does not meet the
guidelines of the California Association
of Crime Laboratory Directos. "Procedures used fortyping must be disclosed
and probes must be available to other
laboratories for the purpose of replicating validation studies or independent
reanalysis of evidence." DNA Guidelines, Sec. 5, California Association of
Crime Laboratory Directors, November
20, 1987.
Edward Blake has also confessed to
making errors using this PRC Testing.
Address by Edward Blake, California
Ass'n. of Crime Laboratory Directors,
Annual Meeting, Newport Beach,

California, November 19, 1987;
Thompson & Ford, DNA Typing:Acceptatice And Weight Of The Netu Genetic
Idet~tiJcatiotz Tests, 75 VA.L.REV. 45,
9,
fn. 244 (1989).
"Fye erected a substantial ba~rierto
the admission of scientific evidence.
Under Frye, the proponent must do
more than present a single expert
vouching for the scientific theory; the
proponent must demonstrate that as a
matter of historical fact, the theory has
gained general acceptance within the
relevant scientific circle." IWVINKELRIED, ed., SCIENTIFIC AND EXPERT
EVIDENCE 2d Ed. (1981) at 2.
"A courtroom is not a research
laboratory. The fate of a defendant
should not hang on his ability to successfully rebut scientific evidence
which bears a n 'aura of special
reliability and trushvorthiness' . . . (but)
which hasnotyettogaingeneralacceptance in the field . . . and thus defeat the
defendant's right to a fair trial." United
States u. Brown, 557 E2d 541, 556 (6th
Cir. 1977).
"We must continue to protect both
litigants and jurors against the misleading aura of certainty which often envelops a n e w scientific process,
obscuring its currently experimental
nature." State u. Stolrt, 478 S.\V.Zd 368,
371 (MO, 1972).
This article continues with a look at
validation, reliability and motion study
in the March Issue of VOICE for the
Defense.

Glossary
Allel+One of several alternate
forms of a gene occupying a given position (locus) on the chromosome.
A~ltoradiograpI~pAmethod t o
detect radioactively labeled molecules
by their effect in creating an inlage on
photographic film.
Base+The chemical units, adenine,
(A), guanine (GI, cytosine (C) and
thymine 8,whose sequence in a DNA
n~oleculegoverns the genetic infornm
tion of the cell.
Basepair-The partnel-shipof Awith
Tor of Cwith G in a DNA double helix.
Single DNA strands, complinientary in
sequence, thus have an afinity for one
another and will bind together to form
a double stranded helix.
ChromosonzcA discrete unit of the
genome carrying many genes, consistWINTER 1990
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ing o f proteins and a very long
molecule of DNA, visible as a mor
phological entity only during the act o
cell division. The entire human genome
is tightly packaged into 23 pairs o!
chromosomes which are located withir
the nucleus, or center, of the cell.
Cloning-The procedure for producing identical DNA sequences.
Codoir-A group of three base pair:
on the DNA molecule that will code f o ~
an amino acid, the chemical units ol
proteins.
Demyribon~rcleicacid (DNAhTlle
molecular storage formof genetic information. Two linear nlolecules are
coiled around each other to Form a
double helix.
DNA typiri&-A test that displays individualgeneticvariations as a banding
pattern, which looks much like a supermarket bar code.
Electrop/~oresisAtechnique for arranging biological paltides by exposing them to an electrical charge.
Positively charged particleswill migrate
toward the negative pole of the
electrophoretic field and negatively
charged paltides will migrate toward
the positively charged pole. In DNA
electrophoresis, the distance a particle
travels on the field depends on its size;
smaller particles will migrate farther
than larger paaicles.
E ~ z z y n r ~ t ' r o t e i nthat
s
catalyze
specific biochemical reactions.
Gel electropl~oresisTheprocedure
by which DNA molecules are placed in
an agarose gel and separated by differential migration in an electric field.
Geii+Asegtnent of DNA that codes
foi-thepradt~ctiono h specific protein.
Ge,iesSegments of DNA containing the information required to specify
the structure of proteins.
Gelrotjp+The genetic constitution
of an organism. The pair of alleles at a
particular locus defines the individuals
genotype at that locus.
Heterozjgo~rsThctwo alleles at a
given locus are different.
Hot~rozjgorrsUothalleles at a given
locus are the same.
Hybridimtio12-The pairing of conlplementary DNA strands to give a
double helix.
K b T h e abbreviation for kilobasc or
1000 base pairs of DNA.
LocrfsThe position
on a
chromosome at which the gene for a
particular trait resides; a locus may be
WINTER 1990
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occupied by any one of the alleles for a
gene.
M a r h r (genetic&Any allele of interest in an experiment.
Marker (molec~ilarzoeighthA fragment of known size used to calibrate an
electrophoretic gel.
Mlitatlon-Any change in the sequence of genomic DNA.
Phago(Bacteriophage)-A
bacterial virus.
PlasmicCAn autonomous selfreplicating extrachromosomal circular
DNA found in bacteria.
Polyl~reraseChain Reaction (PCR+
A procedure that amplifiesDNA,allowing the synthesis of hundreds of
thousands of copies of a short, specific
DNA sequence.
P o ~ l l r o l p ~ ~ i sinherited
l l ~ ~ n variation in the sequence of DNA at a particular site on the DNA molecule.
Different alleles thus occur at a given
locus in a population of genoines.
Probe-A short length of singlestranded DNA that can detect and bind
to the conlplimentary sequence in a
sample of DNA that has been made
single-stranded. Probes are purified
gene fragments obtained through the
process of cloning. Probes are used to
detect variations in base sequence that
establish genetic identity.
Proteir+A linear n~oleculeconsisting of linked amino acids. Proteins are
the products of gene expression and
form the structural, functional and
regulatory components of the cell.
There are twenty common amino acids
in proteins, each coded for by specific
three base sequences (codons) on the
DNA molecule.
Reconrbirmnt DNA tecl11zology-T1~e
incorpolation of aU or part of the DNA
from one organism into the DNA of
another organism.
Restrictio~reiiz:j~nre--<)neof a fanlily
3f bacterid endonucleases that recognizes specific short sequences of DNA
and cleaves the DNA molecule at that
state.
I&?str.ictio11 e r r h n ucleases--EnLynles that act as molecular scissors to
:ut DNA molecules at specific loca:ions.
I<estrictio~rfrag~~~e~rt
le~~gtl,po!yr~ror!&SIII
(RFLPhA variation in DNA sepence that can be detected as achange
n the length of the DNA fragments
xoduced by a restriction enzyme.
Zhanges in the nt~tnberof VNTK rcpeat
inits, the insertion or deletion of short

DNA segments, or single base changes
produce different RFLP's.
Ribo~rtrcleTicacid (KNAhRNA is
made of DNA. In order for DNA to do
its work, RNA has to be made. So if a
gene is going to have an action, it has
to be made into RNA before it can work.
DNA encodes through the RNA, the
product that makes each organism have
its own particular characteristics.
Southern b l o t t i n ~ T h eprocedure
for transferring denatured DNAfrom an
agarose gel to a nylon membrane
where it can be hybridized with a conlplelnentary DNA probe.
Variable rru~~rbers
ofsho~tta~zdernljr
repeated s e q r r e ~ ~ e(VNfXkhShort
s
sequences of bases in noncoding DNA
regions that are repeated over and over
again. The DNA length variation at each
of the many VNTR loci in the genome
provides the basis for unique individual
identification.
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WORKING WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF
THE NEW DETERMINATE SENTENCING LAW
FOR JUVENILES*
by Robert 0. Dawson*'
L e g i s l a t i o n provides the legal
framework for a system of justice, but it
determines few of its details, That task
is deliberately left by the legislature to
courts and officers of the executive
branch. Yet, how details are handled
can have an important impact on the
success and, sometimes, even the
validity of a statutory framework. It is,
the]-efore, imperative at the outset of
new legislation to examine as many
details as possible to guide public officials in working with a new system.
Here, we shall take a juvenile case
through the new system step-by-step,
examiningthe questions that are certain
to arise when actual cases are handled.

A. Scope of the Legislation
The effective date of House Bill 682,
creating the system of determinate sentencing for juveniles, was September 1,
1987.' It applies "only to offenses and
conduct occurring on or after its effective date. . . . [Alnoffense or delinquent
conduct based on an offense occurs on
or after the effective date if all the elements of the offense occur on or after
theeffective date.""fthe offense orany
of its elements occur before September
1,1787, the prior law govern^.^
Only six of the most serious felony
offenses are covered by the legislation:
(1) Penal Code Section 17.02 [murderl;
(2) Penal Code Section 19.03 [capital
murded; (3) Penal Code Section 20.04
[aggravated kidnapping]; (4) Penal
Code Section 22.021 [aggravated sexual
assaultl; (5) Penal Code Section 22.03
[deadly assault on a law enforcement
officer, corrections officer, or court participant]; or (6) Penal Code Section
15.01 [criminal attempt] but only if the
offense attempted was capital niurder."
Capital murder committed by an
adult is punishable by death or by life
i~nprisonment.~
The death penalty is
not available for a transferred juvenile
convicted of capital ~ n u r d e rThe
. ~ only
p u n i s h n ~ e n tavailable in that circumstance is life imprisonment.' Under

B. Initiating Proceedings
adult law, each of the remaining five
Under the Legislation
offenses is a first degree felony. For an
adult (or transferred juvenile), each is
punishable by confinement for any
The first requirement for initiating
term of years of not more than 9 nor
proceedings under the statute is that a
less than 5, or for life.8In addition, a fine
delinquency petition must have been
of u p to $10,000 may be i ~ n p o s e d . ~ filed in juvenile court.20Ordinary Family Code standards for such a petition2'
Fines are not authorized for juvenile
and the requirements of notice must be
offenders.
obsewed."
The delinquency petition
An adult convicted of capital murder
must
allege
at least one of the six
is, of course, not eligible to receive
covered
offenses."
It may allege nonprobation.1° In any other case, the jury
covered
offenses
as
well.
may grant probation if it assesses a
Next,
the
prosecuting
attorney in the
punishment of 10 years or less and the
juvenile conrt decides whether to purdefendant has never before been consue the case as an orilinary delinquency
victed of a felony." While a judge may
case or whether to invoke the special
grant probation to a defendant who has
procedures of the legis~ation.'~
This
a prior felony couviction, he may not
decision is totally in the cliscretion ofthe
grant probation for aggravated kidnapoffice of t h e prosecutor. If the
ping or aggravated sexual assault or if
prosecutor decides t o invoke the
he makes a finding that the defendant
statute, he does so by presenting the
used or exhibited a deadly weapon
delinquency petition "to the grand jury
of the county in which the c o u ~ tin
during the co~nniissionof the offense."
which the petition is filed p ~ ~ s i d e s . " ~ '
In contrast, under this legislation, if
The role of the grand ju~yis to decide,
the respondent is adjudicated delininits discretion,whethertoapprove the
quent for one of these six offenses, the
petition. The Family Code provides:
juvenile court or jury may sentence the
respondent to a term of years up to 30
A grand ju~ymay approve a petition
submitted to it under this section by
years' confinement.I3Alternatively, the
a vote of nine members of the grand
juvenile court or jury may grant probajury in the same manner that the
tion.'* If probation is granted, the initial
grand jury votes on tlie presentment
term is set by law at one year but can be
of an indictn~ent.~~
extended by the juvenile court one year
The Code of Criminal Procedure reat a time" until the respondent bequires
a vote of nine members of 'a
comes 18 years of age, when he ~ i ~ u s t
grand
jut-y
to authorize the filing of an
be discharged from the syste~n.'~
indictme~it.~
Most of the bills introduced in the
The Family Code specifies the
70th legislature proposing changes in
powers of the grand jury:
the tinsfer section of the Family Code
The grand jury has all the powers to
would have lowered the minimum
investigate the facts and circumstantransfer age from 15 to 13." Under this
ces relating to a petition submitted
legislation, however, there is no miniunder this section as it has to invesmum age specified. Therefore, the
tigate other criminal activity but may
Fa~nilyCode's minimum age of 10 apnot issue an indictment unless the
child is transferred to a crimiual court
plies.18 It is, thus, possible, but highly
as provided by Section 54.02 of this
unlikely, for a 10 year old to receive a
cockz
sentence of 30 years' incarce~ationFor
the commission of one of the covered
Under tlie Code of Criminal PI-acedure, the grand jury may subpoena witoffenses."
WINTER 1990
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nesses to testify before it.L9If a witness
refuses to testify without a privilege to
refuse, he can be held in contempt of
the District Court that assembled the
grand jury and fined or confined until
he is willing to testify?O\Vllilethe grand
jury can seek to question a suspect or
the accused?' he possesses a privilege
against compelled self-incrimination
which, if asserted in response to questioning, would preclude his being held
in contempt for refusing to answerthe
grand jury's questions. A suspect or the
accused has no right to be present
during the presentation of testimony
before a grand jury, or even any right to
be informed that evidence involving
him is being or will be presented. It is
up to the grand jury whether to permit
a suspect or accused who wishes to do
so to testify before it or to permit the
presentation of other witnesses,
evidence or information on behalf of
the suspect or accused." All proceedings of the gland jury are secret."
If nine members of the grand jury do
not vote to approve the petition, then
the prosecuting attorney has choices.
He can either proceed with the petition
as an 01-dimlydelinquency case with
the limits on the system's control that
apply in such cases. Or, he can present
the same petition to the same grand ju~y
or to a different or subsequent grand
july to seek its approval. This option is
the same the prosecutor has to represent an indictment to a grand ju~y
when it was not approved upon initial
pre~entation.~'
Finally, if the respondent was 15 or 16 years of age at the
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tine of the offense, he has the thi~
option of filing in the juvenile court
petition or motion for a hearing
which the juvenile court would c o ~
sider discretiona~ytransfer to crimin
~ourt.~jThe
tinlerestrictionsonpre-tri
proceedings imposed by the Fanli
Code would apply, including the n
qnirement of review (every 10 days) l
the juvenile court of the need for col
tinned detention of the respondent.*
Agrand jury is authorized to appro\
the return of an indictment against a
adult only if it~findsprobable cause t
believe the accused or suspect is guill
of a criminal ~ffense?~The
Family Cod
requires a grand jury that has bee
presented with a juvenile petition t
vote on it "in the same manner that th
grand ju~yvotes on the presentment I
an indictment."^ The Family Code als
provides that for purpose of transfer c
an 18 year old from the Texas Yout
Commission to the Texas Departmet
of Corrections "a juvenile court petitio
approved by a gland jury . . . is an ir
dictment presented by the grand jury."
While the Family Code does not specif
cally require that the grand jury fin
probable cause to believe that th
respondent is guilty of one of th
covered offenses alleged in the petitio
in order to approve it, since the purpos
of grand ju~yreview of the petition is t
provide the respondent with all t11
rights he would possess as an accuse
in criminal court, undoubteclly th
grand jury should be instructed that
may approve the petition only if it find
probable cause. Its finding of probabl

cause should be reflected in its document of approval.
If nine members of the grand jury
vote to approve the petition, then "the
fact of approval shall be ceaified to the
juvenile court, and the certificationshall
be entered in the record of the case."4D
The grand jury's approval of the petition should be a separate document
that identifies and makes reference to
the petition. It should be signed by the
foreman, as in the case of an indictment4' and returned to the District
Court that formed the grand ju~y,just as
in the case of an indictmentPzThe District Clerk then certifies the grand jtny's
action to the juvenile court in which the
petition was filed. Once the certification is received and filed by the juvenile
court, the special proceedings have
been initiated."
Is it legally permissible for the child
and his attorney to waive the child's
right to grand jury approval of the petition? In adult criminal proceedings, the
Code of Criminal Procedure permits the
right of the suspect or accused to grand
jury consideration of wllether he wiU be
charged by indictment with a felony to
be waived.44Waiver of the Texas constihltionaf light togrand j u ~ yindictment
for a felony was upheld by the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals in King u.
State4j As the court in the King case
noted, in smaller counties in the State
grand juries arenot continuously in session. A person a~~estedfor
a felonywho
is unable to be released on bond might
be required to spend several 1nont11sin
jail awaiting the empaneling of the next
gmnd jury. He might rationally wish to
waive that right and get on with the
disposition of his case in District
About the Author
C o ~ r t .Of
' ~ course, the same circumstances
can
exist when the accused is a
Professor Robert 0.Dawson has taught at the LHiiwmity of Texas since
juvenile
whose
case the prosecutol-in19%. He receiued his BA degreefrom the Unioeisi@of Missonri, Columbia in
tends
to
refer
to
the grand ju~yfor ap1950, hisJD degreefronz WnsfJingto?~
LHiiversig$St. Louis in 1963 and his SJD
proval of the petition.
deg~ee
fronz Uniuesity of Wisconsin,Madison in 1969.
The right to g12ndjury scn~tinyof the
He was a graduate fellow, LH~iuersityof Wisconsui La111 School, 196344 and
petition
is clearly a right granted to the
then Asislalit Profmor of Law and Social Work at \Wington Uniuersi~~fi~m
child
for
the protection and benefit of
1%4-67. He was StaffAltoriiey, Public DefienderSaricefor DCfrom 1972-73
lhe child. Section 51.0'Xa) of the Family
(on k a w ) and an Assistant Critninal District AttorneyforHnyes Cou~ty,Texas
Code provides, "Unless a contrary in(also whik on leaue in 1985).
lent
clearly appears elsewhere in this
Some of the positions he bas held i~tclzrded:Reporter, Tam Penal Code
title,
any right granted to a child by this
K&ion Project, 1368-73;Acnclenzic Aduisot, Tm-asFamily CodeProject. 19GSWe
.
. . may be waived in proceedings
preseni, Directol; Uniwsity of Texas CritninalJt~ticeProject, 1969-7q and
under this title . . ." if ce~tainformal
1975-79; Reporter, ABA-IJAJttmzile Justice Standards Project, Volume On
requirements, including COI~CLII-rence
in
Crin2inal Defase
Adjudicntion, 1971-7z and drectol; Uniwsity of Tthe
waiver
by
the
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attorney,
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n~et.~'
Since the right to grand jury
He is the author of nrcmerons articles and books and hmp.equait{v lectrired
scrutiny of the petition is granted by
on crlmiizd law subjects throughout the stare.
Section 53.045 of the Family Code,
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which is part of Title 3, and since there
is nothing in Title 3 to indicate that the
legislature intended this to be a nonwaivable right, the child and his attorney are permitted to waive grand jury
consideration of the case if the requirements of Section 51.09(a) are met.* In
adult criminal proceedings, if indictment is waived under the Code of
Criminal Procedure, the prosecutor is
authorized to file a felony information4'
In juvenile proceedings, since a petition
has already been filed in juvenile court,
the waiver of grand jury consideration,
without more, authorizes the juvenile
court to proceed to the adjudication
hearing without the requirement that
the State file further pleadings. The executed, written waiver should be fded
with the petition, just as a certification
of grand jury approval of the petition
would have been filed."

ings, which may be waived by the
respondent and his attorney under the
Family Code.%All jury verdicts must be
unanimous?' In ordinary delinquency
adjudication hearings, the size of the
jury depends upon whether the coua
sitting as juvenile court is a district or
county level court. TweIve person
juries are used by district level courts;
six person juries by county level
courtsS8However, when a jury is hearing evidence on an approved petition,
the jury must consist of twelve persons." The Family Code provides:

C. Adjudication Proceedings

The reason for this requirenlent is
that a criminal defendant charged with
a felony is entitled to a jury of 12, and a
first principle of the legislation creating
these special proceedings is to grant a
jpvenile respondent all the rights he
would have enjoyed had he been
charged with the same offense in
criminal court. The reference t o
peremptory challenges is, by the same
reasoning, a reference to such chaUenges in criminal, not civil, trials in district
~0~rt.S.~~
The same requirement of proof
beyond a reasonable doubt applies as
in any other adjudication hea1ing.6~The
same prohibitionson the useof illegally
3btained evidence, requirements of
:orroboration of the testimony of an
rccomplice, etc., apply to these hearings as well.63
More than one allegation can be
sresented to the jury if there is sufficient
svidence to support a verdict for the
State on each of them. The juvenile
murt or jury, as the case may be, must
ipecify in its finding or verdict which
~llegationsin the petition are found to
lave been proved by the State.6LThe
ndge or jury must find for the State on
~tleast one of the covered offenses that
las been submitted to it in order to
mthorize the elongated control and
rther features of the special proceedngs. If the court or jury finds against the
itate on all the covered offenses, but
irids for the State on a lesser included
rffense or on a non-covered offense
~llegedand submitted, then the case

An adjudication proceeding should
be scheduled as promptly as possible.5'
Only certain judges can conduct hearings under these special proceedings.
The jnvenile court referee cannot hear
these cases even if everyone agrees to
his doing so. 52 A county court sitting as
a juvenile court does not have jurisdiction to conduct these special proceedings because many county judges are
not att~rneys.~~This
prohibition applies
to all county courts, even those that
happen to be presided over by judges
who are lawyers. If the grand jury has
approved a petition under the Family
Code in a juvenile case presided over
by a county judge, .that judge should
accept the ce~fificationand immediately transfer the case to the other court
in the county that has also been designated the juvenile cou~t,
as required by
the Fanlily Code,% for adjudication
proceedings. Of course, a county coua
that has been designated as a juvenile
court can continue to conduct detention hearings even after the approved
petition has been certified to it. court
and the case transferred to another
court for adjudication proceedings?I
Any District Court, Criminal District
Court, Family District Court or County
Court-at-Law that has been designated
as a juvenile court may hear a case in
which the petition has been approved
by the grand jury.
All juvenile respondents have a right
to a trial by jury in adjudication hear-

If a provision of this title requires a
jury of 12 persons, that provision
prevailsover any other law that linliw
the number of memben of a jury in a
particular county court at law. The
state and the defense are entitled to
the same number of peremptory
challenges allowed in a district
court.@

proceeds from that point forward as a
conventional delinquency case. The
jury should be dischargedand the court
should proceed with the disposition
If the court or jury finds for
the State on one or more of the covered
offenses, then a special disposition
hearing is the next step in the process.
What if the court or jury fmds for the
State on both a covered offense and a
non-covered offense alleged in the
petition?Thejuvenile court shouldconduct disposition proceedings on the
non-covered offense and should make
anappropriate disposition. The court or
jury, as the case may be, shouldmake a
disposition under the special proceedings. It may be, therefore, that the
respondent will be committed to the
Texas Youth Commission separatelyfor
two or more offenses. That presents no
problem, since the longer of the hvo
dispositionswould control. That would
ordinarily be the determinate sentence
under the special proceedings. There is
no reason to preclude the juvenile court
from making the ordinary delinquency
disposition in the same hearing on the
same evidence presented to it or a jury
regarding a determinate sentence.=

D. Special Disposition Hearing
In a conventional delinquency proceeding, there is no right to a jury at the
disposition hearing? In a criminal
prosecution for a non-capital felony,
the defendant has theoption of electing
to be sentenced by the judge or jury in
the event he is convicted.18 In keeping
with the principle of providing to
juvenile respondents under these special proceedings the same rights given
to persons prosecuted for felonies, the
legislature provided the respondent
with a right to juiy sentencing in these
determinate sentence proceeding^.^^
As in criminal cases, the legislation
contemplates that the same jury that sat
at the adjudication hearing will fix the
~entence,?~
that the jury can in deciding
disposition consider evidence it heard
at adjudication as well as additional
evidence, if any, received at the disposition hea~ing,~'
and that the disposition
hearing will begin as quickly as possible after the adjudication hearing has
concluded. The jury at disposition is
restricted to hearing the testimony of
witnesses in accordance with the Texas
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ETHICS NOTES
TexasyNew Code Of Professional
Responsibility: Its Impact Upon The Practice
Of Criminal Law
Part I
by Keith Jagmin
EffectiveJanua~y1,1990,Texasattorneys began practicing law undera new
Code of Professional Responsibility.
The prior "CPR" was promulgated in
1971 and, bombarded with claims that
it was antiquated and unworkable,' it
fell to the New Code the espoused purpose of which is to define the standards
of conduct for attorneys in a manner
that will "clearly guide the practiti~ner,"~
The purpose of this Article,
which will be divided among several
issues of the VoiceJorthe Defeme, is to
examine the New Code as it impacts
upon criminal defense.
Previously, the Code of Professional
Responsibility was divided into three
(3) major categories:
(1) Canons;
(2) Ethical Considerations; and
(3) Disciplinary Rules.'
Canons were broad directives to the
attorney, e.g., "Alawyershould assist in
maintaining the integrity and cornpetence of the legal profession.""thical Considerations were aspirational
statements setting out objectives
toward which attorneys should strive:
A lawyer should have pride in his

professional endeavors. His ohligalion to act competently calls for
higher nlotivation than that arising
from fear of civil liability or disciplinary
Disciplinary Rules, howevel-, were
tantamount to a penal code for lawyers.
For example, "[a] lawyer shall not
engage in illegal conduct involving
moral tel-pitude.""t was only the violation of a "DR" that could have resulted
in disciplinary action.
T h e New Code accomplishes
basically the same things through its
WINTER 1990

sultation, as to the plea to be entered,
whether a jury trial will be waived, and
whether the client/accused will testify." ThisRule hasits foundation in old
Disciplinary Rule DR7-101, "Representing a Client Zealously."" There,
counsel was inst~uctednotto intentionally fail to seek the lawful objectives of
the client or to prejudice or damage
him.'3 Thus, the new Rule more clearly
mandates that defense counsel leave
the ultimate decision to the defendant
whether to plead guilty or not guilty,
waive a jury, and testify.14 It is our duty
to counsel and advise the client in
regard to each, but we ~ ~ l r ~ s t l e that
ave
decision to him.
The Rule also requires that counsel
not assist or advise a client in regard to
conduct known to the attorney to be
criminal or fraud~lent.'~
He may, how1. Cfient-LaW'er
ever, discuss the legal consequences of
the client's idea or plan and represent
Attorney Coinpetence
him in making a good faith effort to
ascertain the "validity, scope, meaning
or application of the law!"6 However; if
Rule 1.01 demands that an attorney
counsel has confidential information
accept only matters he is competent to
showing that the client is likely to cornhandle, unless, with the consent of the
mit a criminal or fhudulent act which
client, he associates another lawyer
with the requisite competence.' H o w
will probably result in substantialinjury
ever, such ability is not necessaqr, if
to the pecuniary interests of another, or
advice is given in an emergency situahas conlmitted such an act in which
tion and it is limited to that reasonably
counsel's sewices have been used, the
necessary under the c i r c u ~ n s t a n c e s . ~ t t o r nmust
e ~ make masonable efforts,
The Rule also requires
under the circumstances, to persuade
that an attorney not be inattentive to
the client to take corrective action."
any matter entrusted to him or fail to
Obviously, the question remains what
carly out all duties and obligations
is meant by making reasonable efforts,
owed to a client.1°
under the circumstances, to persuade
the client to remedy the situation. What
may counsel do if he knows his client
Rights Of Client
has committed a crime or perpetrated a
fraud to someone else's detriment, and
Kule 1.02 dictates that counsel abide
will continue to do so? P~actically,an
by the decision of his client, after conPreamble, Comments, andRules.\Vhile
the Code does not specifically address
the issue, it is my opinion that sanctions
will only result from the violation of a
Rule, though the Comnlents describe
and amplify the Rules' meanings. With
these concepts in mind, let's look at the
new Rules.
They are categorized, or divided,
under the following major headings:
(1) I. Client-Lawyer Relationship
( 2 ) 11. Counselor
(3) 111. Advocate
(4) IV. Non-Client Relationships
(5) V.
Films and Associations
(6)VI. Public Service
(7) VII. InformationAbout Legal
Sewices
(8) VIII. Maintaining the Integrity of
the I'r~fession.~
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admonishment t o the client will
probably result in nothing being done.
Rule 1.05, however, provides thatcounsel mayreveal confidential information
if the former believes it is necessary to
prevent the client from committing a
criminal or fraudulent actJ8 This is a
huge broadening of the attorney's right
to reveal what would otherwise be information within the attorney/client
privilege. DR4-101(C)(3) permitted
similar disclosure where it was the intention of the client "to commit a crime
and the infarmation Iwasl necessary to
prevent the crime,"19 Given New Rule
1.05, and its permissive language, the
issue now is whether counsel will be
civilly liable to a damaged third p a q
who coultl have Ixcn warned by cou~lst4 of his client's fraudulent or criminal
intent/conduct, but was not because
the lawyer elected not to reveal the
client's confidences." Note, however,
that when counsel has confidential information clearly showing that the
client is likely to commit a criminal or
fraudulent act that will probably cause
"death or substantial bodily h a m to a
person," the lawyer nnm reveal such
information to the extent necessary to
prevent the commission of the act.21
This too is a fairly major departure from
the old rules.
Rule 1.03provides that lawyers are to
keep clients reasonablyinformed about
their cases and respond promptly to
leasonable requests for inforn~ation."~
One of the most fertile clientlgrievance
complaints is lack of attentiveness by
the attorney - failure to return
telephone calls and answer questions.
Remember, your client is possibly looking at spending some portion of his life
in the pen. He wants to know what is
happening in his case not only to make
him feel better about the entire situation, but also to allow him to make
reasonably informed decisions about
his future. Therefore, I cannot stress
enough regular contact with your
clients. Keep them informed of the
progress of their cases through correspondence and telephone calls.
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cover that ground. Keep in mind, how
ever, the area of fees is highly volatile
in regard to grievances and disciplinq
action.

Though mentioned above, it is
necessary to discuss in detail the attorney/client privilege and the ethical concept of confidentiality of information.
Rule 1.05 defii"confidentialinformation" as "privileged information" and
"unprivilegecl dient information." The
former is that covered by Rule 503 of
the Texas Rules af Criminal Evidence
and 501 of the Federal Rules of
Evidence. The latter means all other
information relating to a client or Furnished by a client as the result of representing him.N
In regard to such information of a
present or folmer client, an attorney
must not knowingly reveal it to anyone
the client has said is not to receive it or
to anyone else, otherthanthe client, his
agents or representatives, or the members, associates, or employees of the
attorney's firm. The lawyer may not use
lt to the disadvantage of the client or
Former client, unless he consents after
consultation, or in the case of the latter,
it has become generally kn0wn.2~
This Rule is frequently violated in
regard to plea negotiations. The
scenario is asfollows: You interviewthe
client in your office or in the luxurious
confines of the County Hoosegow.
I'here, yougatherbackground information from him, explain to him in great
detail his Fundamental, constitutional
rights to trial by juxy, confrontation and
zross-examination of the State's witnesses, to present witnesses and
widence in his own behalf, to remain
silent, and t o the attorney/client
xivilege. After you have gained his

confdence, he begins to tell you the
facts of the situation -the reason, he
needs you. You discover that, based on
the facts as given you by him, he has a
Texas Penal Code, Chapter 8, Defense
to the charge against hi -Mistake of
Fact. He is charged with Unauthorized
Use of a Vehicle. However, he was
given permission to drive the car by
Johnny Jones, who he believed owned
it. Johnny Jones can corroborate this
and will d o so. Armed with this information, yon go to the prosecutor to see
if the case can be amicably resolved
Your client is mice enhanced, and you
ask the prosecutor to find some misdemeanor to reduce the charge to and
plead the client to backtime. In
astonishment, the prosecutor wants to
know just why in the hell he should
reduce an habitual indictment to a misdemeanor. Telling him &at you like his
after-shave won't do; so, in the cotese
ofpla 9zegot@tions,you tell him about
the Mistake of Fact defense you tell
him about Johnny Jones.
Pursuant to Rule 408 of the Texas
Rules of Criminal Evidence, fhe
prosecutor will not be able to use any-
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Attorney's fees are always a difficult
topic. In previous issues of this Article,
I have discussed various attorney's fees
issues.23The New Rules basically leave
those propositions intact, and, therefore, it is nor necessary to once again
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thing you told him during the course of
plea negotiations at trial. However,
when you g o to subpoena Johnny
Jones, because the State will not make
the deal you requested, 25 years being
their best offer, Johnny's story is n o
where near what it used to be. He apparently was sadly mistaken. The issue
is: Did you obtain the permission of
your client to reveal to the prosecutor
the information the client gave you
about the case and that you learned in
your investigation? No, and Rule 1.05
has been violated. I do not say this to
discourage plea bargaining, but to encourage practitioners to advise their
clients of what they intend to d o and
obtain their permission to d o s o where
necessary.

Conflicts Of Interest
Conflicts of interest frequently provide stumbling blocks for the unwary
practitioner. Most often, problenls arise
out of the representation of multiple
defendants, because they frequently
will develop antithetical positions as
the case develops. Rule 1.06 generally
provides that counsel wiU not represent
opposing parties t o the same litigation
o r represent a client if the representation would be materially adverse
to the interests of another client.26Such
conflicts may not be apparent at the
outset of a case, but may only develop
as the litigation progresses. Neveahel e s s , counsel's ethical obligation
remains the same.
Though a conflict, or potential for
conflict, exists, a lawyer may represent
the clients, if he reasonably believes his
representation of each will not b e
materially affected n ~ "each
d
affected
orpotentially affected client consents to
such representation after full disclosure
of the existence, nature, implications,
and possible adverse consequences of
the representation . . . . "27 Failing that,
counsel n u s t withdraw from the representation of one or more clients to the
extent necessaty to resolve the conflic~.'~Be mindful of the fact, however,
that Rule 1.05, confidentiality requirements, are still in effect, even after
withckawal from representation, unless
the ex-client waives the privilege.
Note that meirly representing multiple defendants does not automatically
establish a conflict of interest," except
in the defense of capital n ~ u r d e rAs
. ~a
practical matter, state trial judges will
WINTER 1990
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probably make no inquiry concerning
potential conflicts of iiterest, neither
the federal nor state constitutions requiring him to d o so." However, pursuant t o Federal Rule of Criminal
Procedure 44(c) federal trial judges are
required to inquire about potential conflicts and waivers where codefendants
are represented by single c ~ u n s e l . ~ '
Federal courts are quick to disqualify
defense counsel, and the practitioner
should be certain his multiple defendants are properly informed of their
right to conflict-free representation and
are prepared to make the appropriate
waiversof any such potential conflict of
interest if they persist in being represented by the same attorney.
With some frequency, situations
arise in which a case with notoriety
presents counsel with the opportunity
to participate in literary andlor media
promotion. In that regard, Rule 1.08(c)
provides as follows:
Prior to the conclusion of all aspeco;
of the matter giving rise to the
lawyer's employment, a lawyer shall
not make or negotiate an agreement
with a client, prospective client, or
former client giving the lawyer
literary or media rights to the
portrayal or account based in substantial part on information relating
to the representation?'
Therefore, counsel must be wary of
the situation where compensation is
promised in the f o m ~of an intet-est in
book or movie rights.
Conflicts can also arise where
attorney's fees are paid by a third party.
In that case, Rule 1.08(e) states that
counsel shaU not accept such conipensation, unless the client consents, there
is not inteiference with the lanyet-3
i n d e p e n d e n t judgment o r t h e
attorney/client relationship, and the
confidentiality rides will not be violated.3"
Finally, Rule 1.08(f) proscribes
negotiating "aggregate" guilty pleas,
unless each client agrees." For the consent to be informed, the client must be
advised of the existence and nature of
all the pleas and the terms of each persons plea bargain agreement.%
Part I1 of this Article will continue to
deal with the Client-Lanyer Relationship. Also, we will examine the issues
of the Counselor, Advocate, and NonClient Relationships.
0
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Case Summaries
*United States v. Arpan,

deliberations. The court, if it chooses to
reply, should answer the inquiry within
the specific limits of the questions
presented.

887 E2d 873 (8th Cir. 1989).
'United States u. Engs,

Issue. Whether responses given by
the trial judge to questions propounded
by the jury during its deliberationswere
inaccurate, nlisleading or coercive.
Discussion. Defendant Arpan was
convicted of four counts of embezzlement and theft from an Indian tribal
organization in violation of 18 U.S.C. g
1163(1982). He had been chargedwith
nine counts and was acquitted on four,
with one dismssed by the government.
In the course of deliberations, the jury
had propounded a series of questions
to the trial judge, t h e e of which are
relevant to this appeal. They asked
questions as follom: (1) if we do not
have an unanimous decision on a
count, how do we record this on the
counts; (2) if we have decided on only
one count unanimously, what are our
next options; and (3) will the lack of
agreement on hvo counts affect our
decision and if so, how? In response to
these questions, the judge answered
respectively that (1) you may not return
a verdict unless your verdict on that
count is unanimous; (2) you should be
attentive and see if you can reach a
unanmous verdict on each count; and
O)if you reach a unanimous verdict as
to some counts but not to others, you
may return a verdrt as to each count
upon which you are unanimousat once
and then leturn to deliberate on those
that you have not yet reached a
decision on
Arpan contends that he was entitled
to explicit jury instructionsto the effect
that the jmy had the right to reach a
verdict of not guilty, guilty, or to reach
no decision, that is, to be a hung jury.
The court held that t h e ~ eis no right to
initial instructions specifically setting
out the no decision alternative, stating
that it is well settled that a trial court 1s
not required tospeculate upon the p u pose of the jury's inquiry during its
WINTER 1990

884 P. 2d 894 (5th Cir. 1989)
Issne. Whether a motion to correct a
pre-sentence investigation report is appropriate under Rule 32(c)(3)(D) of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
Dlsctcssiorz: Engs pleaded guilty to
escape from custody and to counterfeiting cashier checks wrth intent to
defraud banking institutions. At a sentencrng hearing, Engs responded affirmatively to the question as to
whether he had received a copy of the
pre-sentence investigation report, had
sufficient time to review it, discussed it
with his attorney, and whether its contents wele accurate He did not file a
direct appeal. Shortly after sentencing,
he filed a Rule 35 motion to reduce
sentence, during which he raised no
claims of inaccurate PSI information or
vmtations of Rule 32, and the district
court accordingly denied the motion.
The grounds for his Rule 32 motion
to correct pre-sentence report were that
a statement that he was involved in
forging over $264,000 of counterfeit
checks should be corrected to reflect
the amount of restitution the judge ordered hnn to pay, $31,315.57.
The c o u ~ tnoted that shortly after
Engs' arrest he gave a w o r n statement
admitting to counterfeiting approximately $500,000 of cashier's checks. As
a part of the plea bargain, the government did not proceed against him for
many of these offenses; however, the
Parole Commission may consider d i c
missed counts of an indictment, hearsay evidence and allegations for which
the prisoner has not even been
charged.This, itwasnot errorforhisPSI
to contain statement regarding the
amount of loss suffered by the banking
institutmns he victimized.
No l e p o ~ t e dFifth Circuit cases
squarely addess the issue of whether

Rule 32 provides an independent jurisdictional ground for attacking the accuracy of a PSI report after sentence has
been imposed. Rule 32(c)(3)(D) serves
two important functions. First, it ensures a defendant receives a fair sentence based on accurate information.
Second, it ensures that a clear record of
the resolution of disputed facts is available. In considerine thesefunctions. the
court concluded that the Rule provides
no basis for empowering the sentencing court to hear post-sentence challenges to the PSI report. The rule clearly
contemplates that defendant or defendant's counsel will mise allegations of
PSI errors before sentencing, when correction of factual inaccuracies will most
benefit the defendant. Hence, once
sentence is imposed, the district court's
jurisdiction over the defendant becomesvery limited and execution of the
sentence lies with the Bureau ofI'risons
and the Parole Commission.
The court noted finally that there are
a variety of methods to correct erroneous PSI assertions. For example,
Engs may dispute the accuracy of any
information used by the Parole Commission and the Commission must
resolve such a dispute by a
prepondennce of the evidence standard. He may also appeal a parole
decision to the National Appeals Board.
Finally, the Bureau of Prisons has
created an adnunistratwe remedy procedure through which an Inmate may
seek formal review of a complaint
which relates to any aspect of his imprlsonment if less formal procedures
have not ~esolvedthe matter.

-

*United States v. Tbarp,

884 F.2d 1112 (8th Cir. 1989).
Issue Whether the sentencing
guidelines apply to a conspiracy begun
before their effective date but contmulng after their effective date.
Discrrssion~Defendant Tharp was
charged with two counts of using a
romtnunications facility to conlrnit a
zontrolled-substance felony and one

count of conspiracy to possess and
deliver a controlled substance. After
plea negotiations, Tharp entered a guilty plea to the conspiracy and was sentenced to 79 months in prison followed
by 3 years of supenrised release as dictated by the federal sentencing
guidelines.
The defendant and the government
had stipulated the conspiracyto sell the
methamphetamines occurred between
the f i t week of October, 1987 and
.November 24,1987, the dateTharp was
arrested. Overt acts in furtherance of
the conspiracy occurred on November
15 and 16, when Tharp made phone
callsto arrange the sales. Thus, the conspiracy straddles the effective date of
the sentencing guidelines, November 1,
1987.
The district court applied the guidel i e s to Tharp's case despite his claim
that the goveinment had agreed that the
offense be judged a pre-November 1,
1987offense. The district court held that
any agreement between the government and defendant (even if there was
one), would have no effect since the
application of the new act for an offense
committed withm its provisions is mandatory and cannot be bargained away
by the parties. On appeal Tharp again
contended the guidelines should not
have been applied to his case because
he and the government agreed to treat
the offense as occurring prior to
November 1, 1987 and that the conspiracy statute under which he was
charged did not reqnire an avert act, so
his crime can be fairly considered to
have been completed in October.
The appellate c o w found first that
there was no agreement, and then con-

sidered the issue of whether to apply
the guidelines to conspiracies which
straddled the effective date. First, they
examined the meaning of the ex post
facto laws, which hold changes in
punishment that inflict a greater
punishment than the law existent when
the offense is committed. The court
found that it is well established that a
statute increasing a penalty that continues beyond the effective date of the
new statute is not expost facto as to that
crime. Accordingly, in determining the
intent of Congress on the continuing
offense question, it is clear that offenses
begun prior to, but not completed until
on or after, November 1, 1W7, will be
subject to the Sentencing Reform Act.

'United States u. Alva,
885 E 2d 250 (5th Cir. 1989).
Issue: Whethera warrant authorizing
the search of a house, all structures
located on a lot, and any and all motor
vehicles found parked on the premises
could be executed against a vehicle arriving on the scene while the search
was in progress.
Disc~issiotz:The court upheld the
search of an arriving truck pursuant to
warrant language authorizing the
search of "any and all motor vehicles
found parked on the premises" asvalidly within the scope of the warrant.
Defendant's reading of the language,
that it prohibited police from searching
vehicles arriving afterthe search began,
unnaturally cramps the warrant's temporal authority because, according to
the Fifth Circuit, searches occur over a
period of time, sometimes many hours.
Thus, any vehicles arrivmg during the

course of a search are vehicles "found
parked" o n the premises if they
reasonably contain the items for which
law enforcement officialsare searching.

'Bennett ih Citv
" of
" Grand
Prairie,

883 P. 2d 400 (5th Cir. 1989).
Isnae:Whether a polygraph examination result can provide probable cause
for arrest
Disczrssiot?:The coun noted that results from polygraph exams are generally inadmissible at trial as evidence
to determine gullt in the Fifth Circuit
because they are not yet accepted as a
scientifically reliable method of ascertaining truth or deception. The reason
for this, according to the court, is that
the jury may overestimate the probative
value of such evidence when considering the individual's guilt or innocence.
HoweVer, the coun found this fear absent when a magistrate relies on such
an exam, because unlike a lay jury, he
possesses legal expelTise and when
determining probable cause is not likely to be intimidated by claims of scientific authority. Therefore, a magistrate
can evaluate evidence inadmissible at
trial due to the preliminarynature ofthe
probable cause determination, as well
as the magistrate's expertise in evaluating evidence. Accordingly, probable
cause may be founded upon the results
of a polygraphexaminationconsidered
by the Magistrate to determine probable cause.
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~SZ& Whetber an Individuals' migin
from a "source Country" is an a p
pfaphatrr basis for imposing a harsher
sentnece.
D i m a S o ~Defmdmt
:
Bwemd a
CO-defenclant~e*~eZoMdgulltyofwnspiracy to passem aand distsibute
cocaine, Boxrero received a much
harsher sentence than h$$co-clefendant, who Was not fmm a source
comfy? Eomro aiped that he is a
membm of an identifiable group
CCoIuBlbia~lsIrand that since a substantkl degtee of differential treatment
e B k d between himself and a mdefendent (a 5-yeat sentencing difference) &at t h dispa~ltywas not
neutral with respect to nabnal Eujgin,
and was unconstitutional becduse taCd and ethnic distinctions of any mt
are inherently suspect. The government ageed bur we$that the sentencing ju@ imposed a harsher
sen6em because of Bmrerda extensive ties to namtlcs in his cpunny, not
bemuse of his national oitgin.
In determining whether h e r o 3
right to due process waa violated, the
appellate c o w o%zptwedhtroinquiries:
(1) whether he we&ved an m h a m d
sentemre because of his national origin
or
bemuse he obtained the h % s
from a source counhy. Ihminatio~&f
the r m x d revealed that the &st&&

court's purpase way to send a message
to source countries by penalizing
people with national ties to tliose
countries. Notahly, the district court
said that 13orrrr0, not the drugs, cxme
from the s<~urcc
country. It \WS also
nouble that the district court ncver indirdted that it believed the drugs wen:
ticd to Columhian dmg tramcking.
late court mncluttecl that ~ ( ~ n cwas
ro
penalized because of his national
origin, not bec~usehc traEcked in
drugs and ctnanated from a source
country Although sentencing courts
need not turn a blind cyc lo gcographia 1 trouble s1x)~swhen dealing with
criminals, the focus must be on the
souwc of the drug tr~fickingnot thc
individual's national origin. Hence, an
American dealing in ColumhLn drugs
would lx: no less snsccptible to the
enhanced sentence than would be a

face: Whether a subpoena to a
def&t'sannmey
mestinathat he

Fha hk,of fees Pap
qxwentatbn, is enforceable.
LNsemisn: D@fe&nt's afrarney argued t k complimce with a snbpoena
would cause him b violate the Texas
Cwk of Probsional Re$powiblllty:
Be court rejeered thfs mpnent, coneluding enfomment of the subp^oena
would not a u s e violation of etha1
a ~ ~ t oun&
n s the Code; the Coua
Mher n o w the T m s axle pWidex
ananwney~mealronft~and
p
e
c
m when required ky Lqrl or court
mdff.
The coun next examined theclaimof
mmey/cliit pMlege andfound that
~~
the prlM'Ie&e appliw (11 w h e legal
kdvk ofaqkindis sought, (2)from*
professional legal advisor is his
%pacity as such, 0 3 tbe communicgirmsmlatiqe,to that purpose, C43 made
m wnfidence, (51 by E?Wclient, Ib)are
~t his instance i~c&anentlyprotected,
7) from discl(~sureby himself or the
egal advisor, C8)except theppotection
Je WaWd.
Even thou& generallya n t identity
mnd fee 'eenfomaolen is unpdvile&
zertain informatian, not normally
xivlkgsd, wfwll be prbtected, whea so
nu& df the substance of it is already in
he government's possession that a&&ianal didwould yield substanlally probattve links iu an eKistiog
hafn ofinculpatm events or trrrnsactom. &the h a 1SiWaticJnhemin, the
tovernment isaued a suhpwna to
Iefendantk Womey in order to learn
hrc "breadth of the srillllnalactivity." In
tetermining whether the last llhk ex-
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Kules of E~idence.~'
It may not, under
the Family Code, be given a "social
history report or social service file."73
The respondent and his attorney
have the right under the Family Code74
to waive the respondent's right to have
a juryfix sentence and to have the court
d o it instead. However, unless the
respondent waives his right to jury sentencing, then a jury must determine the
sentence. That is the same rule that
applies in adjudication hearings under
the Family Code.75 The respondent,
then, has the following choices: to
waive jury altogether and go to the
court for both the adjudication and dispositional phases of the case; to have a
jury trial on adjudicationbut waive jury
on disposition; or to have a jury trial on
both adjudication and di~position.~G
Under the Code of Criminal Procedure, the defendant must elect jury
punishment "before the commencement of the voir dire examination of the
jury panel" or else, by legaldefault, the
judge will select the sentence.77The
Family Code uses a different approach.
Because it provides that the jury will
sentence unless the respondent and his
attorney waive jury, it does not impose
adeadline forelecting jury punishment.
Therefore, unless jury sentencing has
been waived by the beginning of jury
selection, the court and attorneys
should qualify the jury panel on the
assumption a jury will be sentencing if
the respondent is adjudicated of a
covered offense.This means, primarily,
they must determine that eachmember
of the jury panel can coltsider the full
range of disposition in the case-from
probation to thirty years' incarceration.
Only a panelmemberwho states hecan
consider the full disposition range is
qualified to sit on the jiuy.
Can the respondent and his attorney
wait until after the adjudication
decision has been made to decide
whether to waive jury sentencing?
There is nothing in the Family Code to
prevent that from occurring, since the
Family Code does not impose a deadline for a jury waiver. In the absence of
such a waiver before jury selection
begins, therefore, the court and attorneys should assume that jury sentencing is still a permissible option for the
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respondent and should qualify the jury
on sentencing issues. The respondent
can wait until after the adjudication
decision has been made by the jury to
decide whether to waive jury at the
sentencing stage. If, however, a waiver
of jury sentencing has been made by
the respondent and his attorney that
complies with the formal requirements
of the Family Code78before jury selection has begun, that waiver should be
binding on the respondent. The State
should be able to rely upon that waiver
and not waste judicial and citizen time
qualifying the panel on dispositional
ranges in the face of a waiver.
All answers to special issues and
verdicts by the jury mustbe unanimous,
as in non-capital criminal cases." The
Family Code provides that 'quryverdicts
under this title must be unanimous.""
In non-capital uiminal cases, since the
same jury that considered guilt/innocence must FE the ~enalty,8~
if the
jury cannot agree on a penalty, a
mistrial as to the entire proceedings
must be dechred, which includes the
verdict of guilty. Re-prosecution, if any,
begins again with the guiWinnocence
phase of the proceedingsP2The same
rule applies in juvenile cases under the
special proceedings. Re-prosecution
would begin from the point when the
certification of an approved petition
was fiIed in the juvenile cwrt.
The court or jury must make several
findings and decisions in the dispositional hearing. First, the court, or, if
thereisone, the jury, mustfind that "the
child is in need of rehabilitation or the
protection of the public or the child

can consider evidence introduced in

the adjudication hearing, as well as additional, competent evidence introduced in the disposition hearing, in
making the finding.
Second, the juryshouldbeinstructed
that ifitmakes the finding thata disposition is required, it must then decide
whether to grant probation to the child.
The jury should be told that it is the
responsibility of the court to set the
conditions of probation and that the
jury is not to concern itself with such
matters.85
The jury should be told that if it
decides to deny probation it must then
select a determinate sentence not less
than one nor more than 30 years and
that, if the jury elects that option, the
child will be committed to the Texas
Youth Commission but may at age 18,
if not earlier released in the discretion
ofthe court, be transferred by the court
to the Texas Department of Corrections
to serve any sentence that remains. The
Family Code provides:
if the court w jury

found at the conclusion of the adjudication hearing
that the child engaged in delinquent
conduct that included a violation of a
penal law listed in Section 53.045Ca)
of this code [thesixcoveredoffenses1
and iF the petition was approved by
the grand jury under Section 53.045
of this eode, the court or jury may
sentence the child to commitment in
the Texas Youth Commission with a
transfer to the Texas Department of
Correctionsfor any term of years not
to exceed 30 years6
Since a commitment to the Texas

Can a respondent receive consecutive determinate
sentences i f . . . adjudicated of having committed two
or more covered offenses?
requires that disposition b e made."" If
the court or jury does not so Fmd, then
the court is required to "dismiss the
child andentera final judgmentwithout
any disp~sition."~
The Family Code
3oes not spec~fywhether the finding
must be based upon proof beyond a
reasonable doubt or upon some other
standard.The only safe course of action
s torequire the jury tomake the finding
3ased on the reasonable doubt staniard. A special issue presenting the
pestion to be an~weredshouldbesubnitted to the jury. Of course, the jury

Youth Commission under these
provisions is a special one that includes
the provision that it is "with a transfer to
the Texas Department of Corrections",
the jury should b e instructed that if it
decides on a determinate sentence the
respondent will be committed to the
Texas Youth Commission with possible
transfer by the juvenile court at age 18
to the Texas Department of Corrections
to senre the balance of anysentence the
jury selects. The jury should also be
instructed that how long the respondent will remain in the Texas Youth
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Commission and whether, or when, he
will be transferred to the Texas Department ofComctions, will be determined
by the juvenile court at a later date and
the jury is not to concern itself with
thosematters. Further, the court should
instruct the jury that if the respondent is
transferred to the Texas Department of
Corrections at age 18,how long he will
remain incarcerated in the Department
is exclusively a matter within the jurisdiction of the Texas Board of Pardons
and Paroles and the jury is not to concern itself with those matters either.
If the respondent is later transferred
to theTexas Department of Corrections,
then adult good conduct and parole
laws govern service of his sentence."
The length of his incarceration win also
b e affected by whether a deadly
weapon or a firearm m s used during
the delinquent conduct,* as in the case
of adults sentenced to prison.'
If the petition approved by the grand
jury expressly alleged that the offense
was committed nith a deadly weapon
orafuearm, then a fmding by the judge
or jury,as the case may be, in favor of
the State at adjudication on that aUegation is a factual fmding that a deadly
weapon or firearm was used during the
offense."
In the absence of such an allegation
in the petition, or even with such an
allegation, if the question of the
respondent's guilt was submitted to the
jury or decided by the coua on a theory
of the law of parties,gl then the jury, if
there is jury sentencing, should be
given as a special issue at the disposition hearing whether it finds beyond a
reasonaMe doubt that the respondent
"personally used or exhibited a deadly
weapon or a firearm during the commission of the conduct or duringimmediate flight from the commission of the
conduct."92In jury-waived sentencing,
the juvenile court could make thatfinding in the dispositional hearing.
There must be evidence to support
the finding, but it can be evidence admitted at either the adjudication or the
dispositional hearing?3 IF the jury is
given a special issue whether a cleadly
weapon was used or exhibited by the
respondent, the Penal Code definition9'
of ti131 wrm should lz given to thc jury,
21sw c 4 as thc I'cn:tl (:o~h:(lcfiniiionsof
bodily injuryg5 and serious bodily injury.*
If the coua, in the case of jurywaived sentencing, or the jury, finds for
WINTER 1990
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the State on this issue, then "the coult
shall enter the finding in the order" of
commitment to the TYCP7The effect of
such an entry in the commitment order
on the length of incarceration is discussed later.
Under czselaw, it is necessary to
allege in the petition that the respondent committed the offense with a
deadly weapon or otherwise to give
pre-trial notice that the deadly weapon
issue wiu be litigated in the case.98
If the respondent at any time was in
custody during the pendency of the
case, the date he was takeninto custody
and the date, if any, of his release
should be entered by the court on the
commitment order. This information is
essential to enable the Texas Department of Corrections and the Board of
Pardons and Paroles to determine the
inmate's parole eligibility date should
he later be transferred to the TDC."
The Family Code provides, "The
court shall state specifically in the order
its reasons For the disposition and shaU
furnish a copy of the order to the
~hild."'~If
the dispositionwas selected
by the jury, then a simple statement in
the juvenile court order thatthe disposition was selected by the jury should
suffice. If the disposition was selected
by the court, the juvenile court must
place in its order astatement ofwhy that
disposition was selected over the others
a~ailable.'~'
Can a respondent receive consecutive determinate sentences if he has
been adjudicated of having committed
two or more covered offenses? Under
the Code of Criminal Procedure,'OL the
trial court, not the jury, decideswhether
sentences assessed by a jury are to be
sewed concurrently or consecutively.
The law favors concurrence and assumes in the absence of a specific statement in the judgment to the contrary
that multiple sentences will run concurrently.I0' There is no authority in the
Family Code for consecutive sentences.
Therefore, it is highly unlikely that a
juvenile court is authorized to order
determinate sentences, whether fured
by the jury or the court itself, to run
consecutively.
I7
This articlewill continue in the March
issue of VOICE for the Defense with
information on probation and parole.
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andtomakeitposs~bkfortl~ech~ld
to return to his home
mi provision, urRlkeTex Pam Code Ann.
E 54.04(c), does nci reslild the d i s p l tional oowers of the tuvenile court. A
ju~enll; court can still ;lace the child on
probation outside his home 01 commit h~m
to the TYC without making a finding that
placement or Commitment is in the child's
best mterests and chat feawnable efforts
wdre made to lreep the child in his home.
The purpose oftbk provision is to enable
federal monies under Aid and Servicesfor
Needy Families wilh Cliiidren, 42 U SC 5
W)1 el seq, to be plid to the fmtcr family,
agency or institution where the child
rsidcs. Federal aid ta the canetaker s i s 1
available unlw the juvenile court makes
afkmative f i g s onborhofthof th- isuea,
but faiUng iomake those findings docs not
preclude the mud from placement or cammitmcnt. It would he, therefore, mmppmpriate to submit the two questions to a
juvtnaspecialdispasitionalhcanngunder
the detemdnate sentencing law. Like conditions ofprobdtlon, this IS a matter forthe
court, nbt the jury.
86. Tex. Pam. Code Ann $ 54 0KdX3)
87. The Texas Code of Criminal Procedute requires tbe C M I ~in the penalty phase of
crbnimal proceedings to insma thehejury as
to the wssihle effects of laws relating to
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the status of the attorfiey/client relationship in the criminal proceedings is
relevant and important; and the
evidence or lack or evidence that the
client or third-party benefactors had
used the privilege as a shietd for continuing an illicit activity is critical.
Apptying the last link exception to
these facts, the court noted the government had vihat is termed a "mere
presence" case against the client, e.g.,
he was asleep on a bedroll in the living
room at a home in which police subsequently found cocaine in a different
room. Since attorneys for both the
defense and government m c e d e that
mere presence where a crime is committed and knowledge that crime is
being committed are insufficient to be
charged within the crime, the subpoena
could elicit infornration providing an
affirmative connection between the
client and the cocaine. Such evidence
rvouldin effect esrablisha stmngercase
against him than 'mere presence.' Additionally, the mformation sought may
provide evidence of the existence of a
conspiracy,allowingthegovelnmentto
bring additional charges against the
client, Accordingly, the subpoena was
squashed and the information sought
protected by the attorney/client
privilege.
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